
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

CENTRAL ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA ADVISORY BOARD
City Hall Council Chambers

Wednesday, March 17,2010
5:15 p.m.

AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLLCALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
);> February 17,2010. [pages 1-7]
Action: _

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS

a. Business from the Public

(Chair Cordell Post)

(PorschelApplicant)

(Porsche/Delapoer/Applicant)

(Porsche)

b. Presentation ofNew Sma1l Grant Requests. [Pages 8-61] (Porsche/Applicants)
I) Albany's 1" Stop AntiqueMa1l (Mike Briggs)($550). [Pages 8-14]
2) Smith Glass (Bryan Smith) ($3,345). [pages 15-24]
3) Peabody's Antiques & Gifts (Gini Christie) ($1,782). [Pages 25-32]
4) Sybaris (Matt & Janel Bennett) ($113). [Pages 33-41]
5) Sybaris Building (John & Mary Boock) ($275). [Pages 42-47]
6) Bill & Connie Lanham (309, 311, & 313 First Avenue NW) ($1,900). [pages 48-54]
7) Whitespires Berean Church - Parsonage (Harness) ($5,000). [Pages 55-61]

c. Deliberation and Funding Decisions
I) Albany's I" Stop AntiqueMa1l (Mike Briggs)($550). [pages 8-14]

Action:,c---=c_-_,_~--=__=_=__==_-_=__,__.,_,_----------------
2) Smith Glass (Bryan Smith) ($3,345). [pages 15-24]

Action:,~~~-__,__.,=__==--=~~__==_=~=_-___,__,._,_~-----------
3) Peabody's Antiques & Gifts (Gini Christie) ($1,782). [Pages 25-32]

Action:,=-_--=c_--=----==_=__=--~=----------------
4) Sybaris (Matt & Janel Bennett) ($113). [Pages 33-41]

Action:e,--=_=-,-----==-__=,---___,__==-,--=----==-=-------------
5) Sybaris Building (John & Mary Boock) ($275). [Pages 42-47]

Action:_=--,,-=-_=-,,-=--=___,__~-,-~--==-===__=c_-~=------
6) Bill & Connie Lanham (309, 311, & 313 First Avenue NW) ($1,900). [Pages 48-54]

Action:,c---=-__=~c_=_----=-,,--=-=_==__=-__===---------
7) Whitespires Berean Church - Parsonage (Hamess) ($5,000). [pages 55-61]

Action:, _

d. Request for Extension - CADD Connection (Yamamoto). [Pages 62-63]
Action: _

e. Final Review ofRCM Documents. [Pages 64-84]
Action:, _

f. Staffupdates and issues. [Verbal]
Action:, _



CARA Advisory Board
Page 2
March 17,2010

5. BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD

6. NEXT MEETING DATE: Next regular meeting Wednesday, April 21, 2010
Immediately following the Joint Work Session with the ARA Budget Committee

7. ADJOURNMENT

City ofAlbany Web site: WWll',cifl'o!albanv, lief

The location ofthe meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled. Ifyou have a disability that requires
accommodation, please notifY the Human Resources pepartment in advance by calling 541-917-7500.

U:lEcollomic Deve!opmentlCARAICARA AdvisolJ' Board\2010lAgendaslAgendajor 3-17-10 Meeting.doc



APPROVED:

CITY OF ALBANY
Central Albany Revitalization Area Advisory Board

Conncil Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW
Wednesday, February 17,2010

MINUTES

Advisory Board Members present:

Advisory Board Members absent:

Staffpresent:

Others present:

CALL TO ORDER

Rich Catlin, Jeff Christman, Bill Cobum, Floyd Collins, Bessie
Jolmson, Gordon Kirbey, Sharon Konopa, Ray Kopczynski, Dick
Olsen, Cordell Post, and Ralph Reid, Jf.

David Anderer (excused), Loyd Henion (unexcused)

City Manager Wes Hare, Community Development Director Greg
Byme, Public Works Director Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, Civil
Engineer ill Chris Cerklewski, Urban Renewal Manager Kate
Porsche, and Adminish'ative Assistant Teresa Nix

Approximately seven others in the audience

Chair Cordell Post called the meeting to order at 5: 17 p.m.

APPROVAL OF MlNUTES

Janu31Y 20, 2010

MOTION: Ray Kopczynski moved to approve the January 20 minutes as presented. Dick Olsen seconded
the motion, and it passed unanimously.

SCHEDULED BUSINESS

Business from the Public

There was no business from the public.

Request for $30,000 Matching Grant (Vault 244/Brownl

Urban Renewal Manager Kate Porsch,; drew attention to the written staffreport and the request from Michael
Brown for a $30,000 matching grant to assist in construction costs associated with the expansion of his
business at 240 First Avenue West. Porsche noted that CARA previously granted $70,000 for construction
costs for this business, which opened on September 15,2009. Since that time, the business has become the
unique, vibrant, upscale gathering place that had been envisioned. Staffrecommends approval ofthe request.

Kopczynski drew attention to the following comment on the grant application: "It's not hard to get the money.
It's difficult paying it back with interest along with our current debt." He questioned whether the cost ofthe
expansion might be mitigated by increased business, and he questioned whether CARA should consider
allocating this request as a forgivable loan rather than as a grant. Post noted the applicants do not own the
building; this would likely impact their ability to get a security interest loan.
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Floyd Collins drew attention to inaccuracies in the project costs and return calculations on page 4 ofthe staff
report. Porsche apologized for the errors. Collins noted that the actual ratio would be about 1:3 and that
George Crandall has previously recommended a rule of thumb ratio of 1:7. He asked to hear from the
applicant regarding the necessity for this grant.

Michael Brown, 780 Scenic Drive NW, expressed appreciation for the previous $70,000 grant, without which
Vault 244 would not be in business. He said that he had expected the primary income fi'om the business would
be from drinks; the public demand for food from the restaurant has exceeded his expectations. The chefs are
doing an excellent job, but the space was not designed for the quality and quantity offood being produced. An
adjacent portion ofthe Cusick Bank building has become available, and he would like to expand the kitchen in
order to get food items out at quicker pace. Once the Broadalbin Promenade is complete, the expanded kitchen
would allow for the same menu to be offered to customers outside; the CUlTent kitchen would allow for a very
limited food menu outside. The expansion would allow for deliveries and garbage takeout to occur through the
alley rather than through the side doors on Broadalbin. It would also provide storage and additional seating for
reservations and larger groups. Brown said that CARA's help is needed in order for the expansion to pencil
out; without the grant, he would not be able to do the expansion. He noted that the historic nature of the
building requires expensive construction methods. He feels that the work he has done to date speaks to the fact
that he will do what he says and that he will do it light. .

In response to inquiries from the Board, Brown provided the following additional information:
• The work would begin immediately upon approval of the grant and would take no longer than three

months. His own construction firm would do the work utilizing local employees and subconh·actors.
• The private funds for this business are from a second mortgage on his home. This is what he is

referencing on the application in the comment pointed out by Kopczynski.
• The space in question was previously going to be utilized by Blush Salon as a massage room which

would have required full length privacy curtains. His proposal is for an open, lighted interior which
will be visible fi'om Broadalbin Avenue.

• He would be disappointed ifthe Broadalbin Promenade does not get built because he feels that it will
be a great thing for Downtown Albany; however, this grant would still address needs related to an
overwhelmed kitchen, additional seating, storage, and keeping hucks off ofBroadalbin Avenue.

• The average wait on weekends is about one hour, and potential customers have hied to get in several
times without success. When there is no seating at Vault 244, he hies to direct customers to other
downtown restaurants. The expansion would allow for a better customer experience.

Bessie Johnson said that she appreciates the good work that Brown has done so far and the fact that he intends
to maintain the integrity of the building. She said that the project has been an asset to downtown; she is in
favor ofthe request.

Porsche noted that Blush Salon was previously granted $5,000, at least some ofwhich was tied to its expansion
into this space. There is a possibility that some of those funds will come back to CARA.

Collins noted that one ofCARA's objectives is to attract a major anchor to bring people downtown. He noted
that other downtown businesses appear to be staying open later, and he asked ifVault 244 might be serving as
a smaller anchor to achieve the same objective.

Albany Downtown Association Director Oscar Hull stated that Vault 244 is an athllctor and that business
owners have told him that they are staying open later because of the restaurant activity. If the restaurant
expands into the extra space, he said, it will result in greater frontage on the sh'eet and allow for additional
tables on the sidewalk regardless of whether or not the Broadalbin Promenade goes forward.

Post commented that the Browns have done a very nice job and that the restaurant is beautiful. If this
expansion does not occur, he said that the space may stay vacant for some time and that it is it likely that
CARA would still eventually be asked for funds to help renovate the building.
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MOTION: Johnson moved to approve the $30,000 matching grant for the Vault 244/Brown request. Bill
Cobum seconded the motion, and it passed by a vote of 8 to 3:

Yes: Catlin, ChIistman, Cobum, Collins, Johnson, Konopa, Olsen, Post
No: Kirbey, Kopczynski, Reid

Final Review ofBroadalbin Promenade Costs

Porsche gave a PowerPoint presentation which included a history of the Broadalbin Promenade concept first
presented as part of the 1995 Central Albany Land Use and Transportation Study (CALUTS) and included as
part of the Albany Square Plan. She showed before and after photos ofthe Cusick Bank Building, noting that
the first step ofupgrading the exterior space as a draw for key businesses has been a fantastic success. A desire
to utilize the area for outdoor restaurant seating resulted in renewed conversations about the Broadalbin
Promenade.

Porsche reviewed the timeline ofdiscussions between April and September of2009. The original concept was
to do a one-quarter block improvement; the scope was changed to include the entire block between First and
Second Avenues following a meeting between the CARA AdvisOlY Board and the Landmarks Advisory Board
(LAC), and the CARA Board approved the full block general design and directed staff to work with George
Crandall to create a final design. The Promenade is listed as a specific and allowable urban renewal project. It
was ranked fifth overall and first in the categOly ofpublic space improvements at the recent community open
house. The Lakota report states that the Broadalbin Promenade should be considered a plioIity project.

Porsche said thatshe..has received inquiIies from citizens asking why the City would spend money on this
projectwhen it is tightening its belt in other areas. She said that there is some confusion about urban renewal
money and the fact that it is separate from the City budget. To that end, she has written an editorial that will
IUn in tonight's newspaper explaining how urban renewal funds can and cannot be used. She said that the real
question is if this project is the light project for CARA to fund at this time.

Regarding the cost estimates, Porsche noted that the original estimate for this work was $250,000; the refined
estimate as detailed in the wIitten staff report is $520,000. Public Works has agreed to cover $50,000 for
waterline replacement, blinging the total CARA cost to $470,000. If the City Council would agree that the
sewer line costs would be covered by the Sewer Fund, the total CARA cost would be $395,000. Staff
recommends approval of funding and discussion about the sewer line costs.

Sharon Konopa asked if it would be more cost effective on a per foot basis to do two blocks rather than one.
Civil Engineer ill Chris Cerklewski said that staffhas not made calculations on a two-block area; however,
with any type of infi'astructure construction, the cost per foot will generally be less when more is done. Two
blocks of improvements would not result in a doubling of the costs.

Post said that he has a hard time understanding why $80,000 is budgeted for landscaping and imgation ofthis
one-block area and that he has a problem with CARA paying for sewer improvements that need to be done
anyway. In response to his inquilies, Cerklewski said that the extra cost to make the four-foot curbside stlip
into a bioswale is about $7,500.

In response to an inquiry from Collins, Cerklewski said that the Parks & Recreations Department has agreed to
take on responsibility for maintenance ofthe landscaping. The proposed imgation has a higher initial cost but
would result in lower ongoing maintenance costs.

Cobum said that he initially supported the proposed one-quarterblock improvements. He still thinks that there
are advantages to doing a one-quarter block pilot project; he cannot say he is favor of doing the full block
improvements. JeffCluistman agreed; had the one-quarter block project gone forward, he said that it would be
done and available for use this spring.
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Johnson asked if it will look strange to have only one block of the Promenade completed. Porsche noted that
this is intended to be a pilot project; the long-tenn goal is to create a Promenade from the river to the
Courthouse.

Kopczynski asked ifCARA has the funds available to pay for this project. Porsche advised that the $5 million
line of credit is set to close on March 4. Of this, $1.5 million is committed to RCM Homes, leaving
$3.5 million available for allocation.

Olsen questioned whether it would be better to have regular landscaping and a more h'aditional method of
stonnwater removal in m:der to provide additional space for seating. In discussion, Cerklewski said that the
Crandall plan calls for a four-foot planter strip regardless of whether there is a bioswale. There is an
expectation that the state will require cities to treat stonnwater in the near future; the bioswale provides an
opportunity to gain experience in that area.

Johnson said that CARA has been talking about this project for a long time; she feels it is time to go ahead.

MOTION: Johnson moved to approve the Broadalbin Promenade between First and Second Avenues as
presented in the most recent proposal. Kopczynski seconded the motion.

Post asked for additional comment about the sewer improvements. Public Works Director Diane Taniguchi
Dennis stated that this would be a policy matter for the City Council. If the Council decided to pay for those
improvements, her recommendation would be to utilize the Sewer Economic Development Fund. 'I

Collins asked ifsewer and water improvements would be necessary with a one-qumter block improvement.
Cerk1ewski said that the waterline lUns under the street in the area ofthe proposed sidewalk; replacement ofthe
waterline would need to go forward. The sewer line is on the west side ofthe sh'eet; it is not proposed to be
replaced but to be lined using h'enchless technology.

Rich Catlin asked how much ofthe cost is attributable to the Crandall design. Cerklewski said that the cost for
a regular sidewalk would be closer to $250,000. Most of the additional costs are due to the extra sidewalk
width. Sidewalks last about 100 years, making them a long-term investment. Ralph Reid, Jr., said that the
$250,000 cited as the cost for a standard block improvement does not include sewer and water improvements.
Porsche said that is correct; a standard block with sewer and water would cost about $375,000. The real
difference in cost between a typical standard block and that proposed is about $145,000.

Reid noted that the City of Eugene has had to rebuild its main street several times over the past years. He
wants to be sure that the work done here will function properly and that it will not have to be redone five years
down the road.

Olsen said that he has had a vision that Downtown Albany would provide an ideal set for someone wanting to
make a peliod movie. He asked ifthe Landmarks Advisory Commission has considered the histmic ambience
of the proposal.

Hult said that the LAC's input at the joint meeting was to avoid bulbouts and things that would deh'act from
historic perspective and that it was insistent on doing a full-block improvement. He hopes that, if CARA
commits to this project, it does so with the intent on eventually doing the entire tlu'ee-b10ck area. Pm'sche
noted that the LAC voted unanimously to approve the Crandall plan.

Collins said that there may be unintended consequences associated with doing a one-quarter block
improvement. He asked about potential problems such as matching the grade of the existing street.
Cerklewski said that no detailed analysis was done on a one-quarter block improvement; he assumes that there
would have to be temporary trench patching to match the widened sidewalk and the existing sidewalk.
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Konopa said that she thinks this project will be a great asset and will bring energy to the downtown. She said
that this has been discussed for years and that the timing is light: CARA has the funds available and it may be
a good time to get competitive bids. Many people throughoutthe community have expressed excitement about
the Promenade. She personally would like to go forward with the entire three-block project, but she thinks that
one block should be the minimum.

Catlin stated that the ADA Board is in favor of this project moving forward and that he supports the motion.
He also hopes that good bids will come in given the economic climate.

Post said he will vote no; ifhe had assurance that the $75,000 sewer costs would be covered by another fund,
he would be in favor. Brief discussion followed and Post noted that staff has indicated that the matter of
whether the sewer costs would come out of the Sewer Fund would be a Council decision.

The motion passed by a vote of7 to 4:

Yes: Catlin, Johnson, Kirbey, Konopa, Kopczynski, Olsen, Reid
No: Christman, Coburn, Collins, Post

ADA Request for Comprehensive Market Analysis

Porsche drew attention to the written staff repmt. She turned the floor over to CARA Advisory Board and
Albany Downtown Association member Rich Catlin.

Catlin, Chair ofthe ADA Economic Development Committee, drew attention to a letter in the packet signed by
ADA Board President Marc Manley and himself. Catlin stated that the Committee has been considering
projects that it might suggest as CARA begins to think about how to spend its next round of funding. One
possible project that has been discussed is the St. Francis Hotel- whether the downtown could support a hotel
and whether the St. Francis would be the best location. Discussion has also centered on what businesses would
attract citizens and contribute to a strong and vital "24/7" downtown. In considering what to propose, the
Committee realized that this may be a good time to think about planning out into the future. There was
consensus by the group that a market analysis would help to answer a lot ofquestions. He said that the letter
goes into more detail about what a market analysis could do, but the Committee did not have sufficient
infonnation at the time to present a cost estimate or timefi"ame. Subsequently, some estimates were developed;
however, it is thought that the bids may come in lower than estimated. The intent is that the study would
include a comprehensive analysis for the downtown area, as well as a strategic analysis for the entire CARA
area.

Porsche noted that the rough estimate presented in the staffreport is approximately $150,000 - about $50,000
for an in-depth study of the downtown area and about $100,000 for analysis of the broader area. These
numbers are based on conversations with representatives of the Main Street Program about the cost of a
downtown analysis and uncertainties about costs associated with an analysis for the broader area and a possible
residential needs analysis. It is hoped that bids would come in lower than estimated. Porsche proposed that, if
the Board is agreeable to the concept, staffwrite a scope ofwork and put out a request for proposal (RFP) with
bids to be brought back for consideration.

ADA Director Oscar Hult added that the Main Street Manager's best guess was that the downtown analysis
would be in the $40,000 to $50,000 range. Post said that bids could be influenced by these estimates; he
suggested that it makes more sense to ask for bids without providing estimates. He f111ther suggested that
$150,000 is a huge amount for this study. Porsche said that the RFP could be Wlitten in such a way that invites
bids for the downtown area and for the full urban renewal area separately so that the Board would evaluate and
decide value versus cost for both scenarios.

Collins said that he would want to include the entire district; there are impmtant elements ofthe district outside
of the downtown area.
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Coburn said that he generally feels that the City hires too many consultants; he thinks that there is often
expeltise in-house to tackle issues. In this case, he said that there is expertise on City staff, the ADA, business
groups, and the Chamber ofCommerce. He said that this issue is not new or unique to the City ofAlbany; the
basic concepts are generally the same for all Oregon cities. He does not think it is necessaty to "reinvent the
wheel" and he does not think a consultant would bring anything new or unique.

Porsche said that she has had conversations with Hult about whether some of this work could be taken on by
staffor interns, as well as other creative ways to minimize costs. Regarding the St. Francis Hotel, she said that
she has a dream ofthat again becoming a hotel, but she thinks it is necessary to first have data showing thatthe
downtown could support a hotel.

Christman stated that, ifit was economically viable to have a hotel downtown, there is an industly that would
pursue that; his guess is that it is not viable at this time and that it would not make sense for CARA to buy that
property. He said that $50,000 to $150,000 is a lot of money to pay for what is already known - that
businesses like restaurants, entertaimnent, etc., will make the downtown more vibrant.

Catlin said that much ofthe benefit ofa market analysis is having information available. An example cited in
the letter is NOlth Albany Village. Once a market analysis was done and the numbers hit the market, he said
that the property was snapped up and a shopping center was built.

Johnson said that she can understand a hesitancy to pay for consultants, but the downtown does not have
everything that is needed. There needs to be a variety of businesses that will draw people who will spend
money and also people who don't have as much to spend. A consultant might help in advising what is needed
to make the downtown more vibrant and busy on evenings and weekends.

Olsen said that he has questions about the viability of a parking center building, as well as some kind of
grocery store within walking distance ofdowntown living spaces. He would like to hear from someone with
the expelience to give advice and answer some of these questions.

Reid said that there are a lot ofresidences being built in close proximity to downtown, but residents have to get
in a car to get groceries, prescription dmgs, or a reasonable pair of shoes. He stated that, if this process is
going to go forward, he would want to hold it to the downtown core. He could support $50,000 for an analysis
for the downtown core; he could not support $150,000 for an analysis of the entire district.

MOTION: Reid moved to authOlize staffto put out an RFP for the downtown core only. Olsen seconded the
motion.

Gordon Kirbey said that he thinks it is the job of the CARA AdvisOlY Board to determine what is needed
downtown; an afternoon ofdiscussion between the Board and the ADA could accomplish what is needed. He
does not see the need to spend this money for someone else to tell the Board what is needed downtown.

Konopa said a consultant may be able to determine what is missing and what can be done to go about bringing
in the desired type of retail. She noted that $20,000 was appropriated for a retail strategy early in CARA's
existence, but no one was hired to take on that project. She thinks that now is the time to have an analysis done
and that it is important that it include a strategy to attract the desired businesses.

The motion passed by a vote of 6 to 5:

Yes: Catlin, Johnson, Konopa, Olsen, Post, Reid
No: Christman, Coburn, Collins, Kirbey, Kopczynski

Porsche asked ifthe Board would like the RFP to be stluctured in such a way as to also find out what it would
cost to include the entire CARA distl·ict. Blief discussion followed. Clnistrnan stated that the motion was
specific to the downtown area and that is what has been authOlized; Post agreed.
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StaffUpdates and Issues

Porsche read a thank-you note to the CARA Advisory Board from Cecelia Babcock.

Porsche advised that the Labor Temple project has been slow to progress. She has been working with City
Attorney Jim Delapoer to ensure that a conservative approach is taken to moving forward with that loan until
the developers complete the Labor Temple project.

Porsche advised that the Bamboo Tenace on First Avenue has closed. A new restaurant with the same owners
will be opening in March to be called First Burger.

BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD

There was no further business from the Board.

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next regular meeting of the CARA AdvisOlY Board will be held on Wednesday, March 17,2010, at
5: 15 p.m. in the Council Chambers.

ADJOURNMENT

Hearing no further business, Chair Post adjourned the meeting at 7: II p.m.

Submitted by,

Teresa Nix
Adminish'ative Assistant

Reviewed by,

Kate Porsche
Urban Renewal Manager
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SUBJECT: Staff RepOlt-Small Grant Request-Albany's 1" Stop Antique Mall

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

March 10,2010, for March 17,2010, CARA AdvisOlY Board Meeting

Mike Briggs-Albany's I" Stop Antique Mall
131 Montgomery Street NE

Small Grant Requested: $550. Total project work =$1,110.

Mike Briggs is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to cover costs related to placing
an awning and business signs over the front door of his business.

The project will improve the appearance of the exterior of the building and make the business
lilOre visible to the public; additionally, this project will add to the safety of those visiting the
business.

KCP:ldh
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Ke1J Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private invesbnent and public
investment in the area.

CARAAdditiollalObjectives:

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertaitunent, housing, specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" projector an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant has stated that they need
developer? assistance because they cannot afford

the full $1,100 for improvements.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.

building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, the antique store is an attractor
as an anchor for the initial focus area? for our east waterfront area.

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively The building is a historic property.
redevelop a historic property? And this project will enhance the

appearance.
H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that N/A

ensures it is well used over time?

1) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes, the use is a desired land-use.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's n/a
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
Community/Social)
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

1. APPLIcANT

Name: ~~
BusmessName:~~=t,~~~
Address: _J-I_3L-'-1--"-~--=--=~'"'-=""""'-'7F--L&t~~"---------

~ J o:s . Zip Code: 9."7 5£:, 1
Contact Name: '~ &u.?r Phone Number: s' '-{ I • q1 'i - It '3 "3
Fax Number: Email Address: fllA1~ 1:1~ S @ ""-$ ~ , C"ll Y\A.

Partnership 0

Non-Profit 0

Sole Proprietorship )81

Corporation: Profit 0

Legal Fottn:

TIN#· _

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents filed? __C.=.'J~~'----+..::.c _

2. BUILDING/BuSINESS INFORMATION

Name: ~~ 1~f-4~~
Address: /3 l ~' ,,2= . Zip Code: __"_c_"3_2---Ot_

Legal Deseription: _

Property Tax Account Number: ---7.~/~~~
7 --,----

Is the buildIDg a historic conttibuting resource? Yes 0 No !]I. 7

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze?· Yes 0 No ~

Zip Code: _--,'t~(_=____3"",__,:2-=__,_\_

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (ifnot applicant)

Name in which tile is held: Jrl:~
Contact Name: ~~

(j ~
Add=. ~~ t/
Phone Number: __7'-,'fccle....-' _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:

If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the fottn of a lease or other written permission).

U'\Economic Dnoe/opmell1\CARA \C4R.4 Small Grants Program\C4RA-Appllcailon SMALL-GranLdoc Page 1 of4 04/15/2009
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

iiJV> v.. Cf
$ 9'D Q'~ ~

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION: $ ,!, I 60~
I

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: ~!lAMre .~~.J'I...Q..,

~h 1l--Uf 11~ ~ ~~~ ~,~ ,
7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES pr'-

• . ~ A -J 017'
Who prepared your cost estimates?~~ & _. l-Lv\r.L sr~G-.
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may requtted. Ifbid was used, please attach)

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

Address: _

Phone Number: ____________~EmailAddress: _

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN TillS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

9. HAVB YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

If so, amount $. _NO?
FOR WHAT PROJECT: _

YesD

U:1Econ<Jmic Dewlopmenl\CARA \CAR.4 Small G1VlIts Program\CARA-ApplfcatJOil~TanLdoc Page 2 of 4 0411512009
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $ C(5 o -t too

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until infottnation

satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

Is your funding for these: ~Vailable today 0 applied for 0 unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. ExPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION )

d &n 1'-12 'foa?- ·10~~ .

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

~/(. \.-

AssISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

U:1Eronomic Dew~lopmen(.cARA lCAR4 Small GrantsProgram\CARA-Appliccf/on SMALL-Granldoc

4/60
is>{'\.-::--

$
,

j~o
~

$

Page 3 of4 04/15/2009
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~,l,:;ZO\Q
Date '

Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
/ 1. Any physical improvements proposed must be app<oved by the Centtal Albany Revitali:zation

Mea (CARA) Agency and may <equi<e approval by the City of Albany LandmMks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
befo<e final approval and Committoent of Funds.

/' 2. Committoent ofFunds will not be p<ocessed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any wott begun before receipt of a Committoent of Funds notice is ineligible for

v reimbursement.
V'.' 4. Any wott deviating from that detailed in the Committoent of Funds must be pre-approved

in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
,../ 5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,

CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
~ 6. Originals of all materials prepMed with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be

maintained in the public record.
~/ 7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be

<erumed for completion.
// 8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this

application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the p<operty to be assisted 0< if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is requi<ed to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to <eceive the assistance requested and to perform the wott proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a pMt of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in suppo<t of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is ttue and complete to the best of the
Applicant's knowledge.

~~
Applicant's Signature ,r
Applicant's Signature Date

Rerum to: City ofAlbany Economic Development DepMttoent
c/o Kate Porsche, U<ban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Stteet SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, O<egon 97321

.1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "••••••••••••••••••• I.

FOR CITY USE ONLY

By:=-.a4,t2 Application Complete: D-'I'es 0 No~ DateReceived:~
•• lEno, comments:, _

••··•••••••·•··••••••

By: _

Date application <erumed to applicant for completion: _

Date application <erumed to City: _
••••····•· " .

U:\Ecmwmic ~1'elopmenl\C4.RAlCARA Small Grants hogram\CARA-Applirotion SMALL-Grant.dcc Page40f 4 04/15/2009
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Salem Tent & Awning CO. CCB#66298
SERVING THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY SINCE 1890

• PO Box 5274·280 Wallace Rd NW Salem OR 97304·503-363-4788
• Fax 503-363..0286 • www.salemtent.com •

Proposal#345.6'4.
Ship '1'0

Briggs , Mike

Albany's 1st Stop Antiques

131 Montgomery st

Albany, Or 97321
541-974-1133

Briggs ,Mike

Albany's 1st Stop Antiques.

131 Montgomery St

Albany,0r97321
541-974-1133

Written By Solo Oate Pattern Border Pramo Recover Installation

Terry 11/18/2009

We hereby submit specifications and estimates for:

Hemmed Pipe Customer

Extended
Ooscrlptlon Quantity Price Amount

Fabricate one awning With a drop and projection of 3' X 11 '-10" $887.00 $887.00

wide. Fabric to be Sunbrelia 100% acrylic and lbe frame to be

3/4" galvanized pipe, There would be 4 arms and braces and

all hardware Included. We could deliver when down that way

at no charge. Permits up to owner.

'''~ll M>m...~;l:o,'\ol~1i: .".::I~I:.......i\Oti>t.~Mmllli'1!l,l'.JJ"JWIlJiU:2'..l, r.t ~ .u."'i.'1!O\lt~,,=,

subtotal $887,00

ShippIng

Total $887.00

[ J
\J1i:'~!~~1Jl!itlmJl!~tf.~WjfJ2fttIl'J'~1§tl~gjll'J.~il&lil:1li!fIillitiif1l»~\W1ffim~~~lAm~Hatdi!!~t~~"M.~f!h."f.Wmr&laaifil)'~~/~~:l\filh~~l!'1~~H!MieMf
TIWe hereby Propose tQ furnish labor and materlals- complete in accordance with the above specifications, with payment ~

Ito be made as follows: 1/2 down with the balance upon completion. q
I i

ri'\11 material is guaranteed to be as specified. All work to be completed in a workmanlike manner according to standard "
"practices. Any alteration or deviation fram above specifications Involving extra costs wiii be executed on upon written 'Il
~!'prders, and will become an extra charge over and above the estimate. All agreements contingent upon strikes, accident, :
"'o5:iOr deiays beyond our .;ontral. This proposal subJe.;t to acceptance within 30 DAYS and ls void thereafter at the option of i
'"the undersigned.· .!
§ Proposal By
~ M
\}'=:"."'l!jT.«;"ll£.u.f>1= )i>,.""UOOOlJllC'I<l;""'-!fl~:>l.""'7. w.~~A'..Ilt'>;r""'-'IlIlll~lll\j~""I<o~.A~",,"""= l.>lIr! ~ NJ ll!:4 i"

'." .. - • __ ."'" _.__ _ c •••• _. • ,

~'I Acceptance Of propos'al .
"i!~ The above prices, Specifications, and conditions are hereby !
1,\ accepted. You are authom:ed to do the work as specified. l
1;1 Payment will be made as outlined above. !
~ ACCEPTED DATE: I
[.
£1 SIGNATURE: 1

() Estimated Completion. Date: 12/18/2009 I
~:I . It
-:ri " ~'•. ",'''''"'''''-'' "'~:'-',""'-d_>'" ">~"""'''''''''_'''''I>,'~,~ .....__'''_,'''....'''.,,...,'''',.•_~''v,._.'''' ..'l''''"'~,,,'" .«......,.".......,""""p""..~,)
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SUBJECT: Staff RepOlt - Small Grant Request - Smith Glass

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA AdvisOly Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

March 10,2010, for March 17,2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Bryan Smith - Smith Glass
1313 Lyon Street N

Small Grant Requested: $3,345. Total project work = $6,690.

Blyan Smith is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to cover costs related to
repainting the exterior on the nOlth, east, and south sides of the building.

The project will help eliminate blighting influences, especially on the north side facing Water
Street. It also retains and enhances the value ofthe existing private investment in the area.

KCP:ldh

U: \Economic Del'e!opmentICARAICARA AdvisofJ' Boardl201OlStaffReportsl03. J7.10 Smith Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARA Goal & How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? + Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public investment in
the area.

CARAAdditioltalObjectives:
+ Create a readily identifiable core that is unique

and vibrant with a mixture of entertainment,
housing. specialty shops, offices" and other
commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of Yes.
downtown, on the waterfront or in
another key area to CARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant has stated that they need
developer? assistance because though they have

recently upgraded the roof and parking
lot without CARA funds, the economy is
hitting them hard. They feel the building
is quite visible and needs to be enhanced,
but don't have the funds to complete the
full cost of the work at this time.

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.
building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, the retail store is an attractor.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Paint would enhance the look of the
redevelop a historic property? exterior.

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that N/A
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes, the use is a desired land-use.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's n/a
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
Community/Social)

Page 1 oil U: \ Economic Development \ CARA \ CARA Advisory Board\ 2010\ StaffReports \03.17.10 Smith grid.doc
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

Name:

Fax Number:

1. APPLICANT

~MI tY! (p(~~

Address: _13) tJ, L£iO'llf ~t

__lllb~ OR- Zip Code: q)3'Z-,t

Contact Name: tSV'1 1t1A- S"'\I'f~ Phone Number: ~'"c.fl qUo l.tf.{ 'it:.

F{( '1)6 fl( &'~ Email Add,ess: bf"~Wk t2 SWl;f{-1(;,~$d"""

Legal Form: Sole Proprietorship D
Corporation: Profit:gl

Partnership D
Non-Profit D

Zip Code: _

In which State are the incorporation and/o, organization documents filed? _-"'0,,12...""-- _

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name: Sf€' Af; C1I.I~

Address: SE1': A1ZJ ~n

Legal Description: SGlii .41" 'FA'Clfh:;::-j)

Property T:L" Account Number: () () ~ l7 ~,;.. oog () )'( oro2 \to ~

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes 0 No l2i:I

If so) is it on the historic property-ta.."{ freeze? Yes 0 No [J
3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is held: Mo ~ IJ 6'4mr ~&¢I1J /..l..(;

Contact Name: 11lv1 $"'1 r titc-- _
Address: IZ10 lIw -rhqrlM lah pI.

-----'-1f.'-..:(_b"-',,'Mtc:.:q-__O---'-(l. Zip Code: -L1-,-Z.,>L5Z.""-L-1 _

Phone Number: S'1 (~ q26 ~ r;C1f '7

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

bff. kt'rA(,\\~/)

U:lEconomic DevewpmenrlCARAIFORMSl1lld mllTJ:.ering\CARA-ApplicaJi01/ 5.-..uLl-Grantdoc Page 1 of 4 03/24/09
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Address: r3lf5" NW S~( J(;~6~ "'
V I

Phone Number: 1;t(1< 153~9Jt. G:

5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

--Jk:-PC41il+t"j 0./ I>:~Y{-?Y 0.(- bt/i(dWj Qt4 AkltlM,. 61-1: Se>fA·C
r;;d0

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: $ fat It, tjo • 0 t:;>

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION: $ to I c; 't&"' 00,

Basis for valuation and value upon completion:_-,6~~2..Lf).1Jr1I1<!:..!!1fi<"'--'+e-=- _

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? 10 I' DUW9 17urn ffl<f.,(j
-J

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. Ifbid was used, please attach)

02rl/~{I{s OIL 1'130

Email Address: Ad ptt in&1 $

fllJ"IS+ o f/t~MkA'
8. CONSIDERING THE UST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTUNED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

ke pMtdWtJ Will ~Ip ~lr"lli(M..~ 61rfJ,/.-I~ IV! f{fJ~ftI4AI -e.£(X:C/;';!'r

Of' Alod~ ~;ek ~CJ~ vudw s+, :rt #lIfO rdc,(ns lUI J
e",hf;iIlce-S fit, VitI/)(, of exfsHTtj lltiwJe. iIIv{•.d-Wt4/4f {VI

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes0 NO~ If so, amount $ _

FOR WHATPROJECT: _

U:l.Erorromic De:veropmerulCARA\FORMS aJUi marketiflgiCARA-Appli(ooon SMAIL-Grrlllt.doc Page 2 of 4 03/24/09
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.) +V,k~ ( ;;,"'k

Is yoU! funding for these: IXJ available today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

j4C'?n It II/e II&~ V'1'1'4~.I !II? ;'41 p.J PIt:! !).fWb/
/0 i 1I./I1ifJvt CAM ~d1'" /bWt:N'~~ & ~(m()*y 8

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

$ fR, 6 tla €l't)

$ ~jl/.£:..-

U;lEcollomic DHe!opmau\CARAlFORMS and mwketing\CARA-Appficalion SMAlL-Granf-doc Page 3 of 4 03124109
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment ofFunds.
2. Commitment ofFunds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independendy verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perfonn the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

J/I ftfJ
DateApplicant's Signature

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Applicant's knowledge.

&~

Applicant's Signature Date

Return to: City of Albany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Coordinator
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

Date application returned to applicant for completion:. _

Date application returned to City: _

If no, comments: -,"'~r"-__---------------------

--------"""a;~{:'7')'---------------

~ DNoApplication Complete:BY:--I,"",,"+__

By: _

Date Received: 3-Z~ I...:D:.-__

...................................................... .............•............................. ~
·••··•·•··•··•·····•·•·••···•··. ....................................................................................................

U:\&onomfc Dewfopment!CARAlFORMS and marke1ing\CAJU-Appflcatfon SMALL-Grant.doc Page 4 of 4 03/24109
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TOP DAWG PAINTING INC.
8345 N.W. Skillings
Corvallis, Or. 97330

(541)753-9365
Date: 2/27/2010

Proposal Submitted To Work To Be Performed At

Name: Smith Glass Street: 130 N. Lyon St.

Street: 133 N. Lyon St. City: Corvallis 1St: Or. IZip: 97330

City :Albany ISt. : Or. IZip: 97321 Date of Plans : 2-10

Work Done For: Brian
Phone # : 926-4446

Referred By :

We herby propose to furnish all the materials and perform all the labor necessary for the completion of
(only top quality materials used) miller Acri-lite or Sherwin Williams Super Paint to be used.

Prepare and paint exterior surfaces as follows :3 sides of building.
High-pressure clean all surfaces to be painted. Treat all mildew areas with a bleach/water solution. This will
This will kill mildew.
Scrape any remaining loose paint.
Tape off or cover all areas to be kept clean ofpaint - windows, roof, bushes etc.
Apply one coat ofmasonry primer to all bare concrete.Apply primer to all bare wood surfaces such as
window frames and wood garage door on river side.
Apply one full coat. Top Quality Latex house paint (flat,velvet or satin) to all body areas ofbuilding on 3
sides.. While paint is wet it will be back brushed and/or back rolled in to surface of siding. This will push
paint in to wood, filling cracks and creating a maximum bond.
*Apply a fu1l2Dd coat of paint to alIIst coated surfaces....•.............•...$ 2375.00 extra cost
Prepare and repaint all walk-thru doors alternate color if desired by owners.
No painting to front ofbuilding.
References gladly given upon request.
All work to be performed in a orofessional manner, with professional results.
All material is guaranteed to be as specified, and the above work to be performed in accordance with the
specifications submitted for above work and completed in a substantial workman like manner for the
sum of : Six thousand nine hundred and ninety dollars.................$ 6690.00
with payments to be made as follows: Payment due 10 days after completion.

*Not included in bottom line price:
Sincerely , Va.ry~K~

PAST DUE BALANCES ARE SUBJECT TO A SERVICE CHARGE OF 1.75% PER MONTH

ACCEPTANCE OR PROPOSAL

The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized
to do the work as specified. Payment will be made as outlined above.

Accepted Accepted

Date: Date:

21



133 North Lyon Street
Albany, Oregon 97321

(541) 926-4446
Fax (541) 926-8486

Statewide 1-800-464-9264
E-mail: smithalbany@proaxis.com

March 1, 2010

CARA
c/o Kate Porsche
Urban Renewal Coordinator
PO Box 490
Albany, OR 97321

On the Cutting Edge - Since 1945
GGB #43663

908 NW Ninth Street
Corvallis, Oregon 97330

(541) 753-9175
Fax (541) 753-0630

Statewide 1-800-300-9175
E-mail: smilhcorvallis@proaxis.com

This letter will certify that as a corporate officer of Smith Glass I am authorized to sign and enter into an

agreement to receive the assistance requested and to order the work to be performed.

Sincerely,

Bryan Smith
Corporate Secretary

22



Monument Land, LLC

1870 NW Thornton Lake PI, Albany OR 97321

March 1, 2010

CARA
c/o Kate Porsche
Urban Renewal Coordinator
PO Box 490
Albany, OR 97321

Dear Kate:

PH: (541) 926-5917

Bryan Smith is authorized to undertake the painting work requested at Smith Glass on behalf of

Monument Land LLC.

5ince~:ly, ~.'
/-'/ T c, '/jf
~,;. ,//1
I

Jlmes ESmith
Monument Land LLC

23
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l·.··

->.-

..
YOL. 16 12 PAGE 580

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

PARCEL I:

Beginning at the'Southwest comer of Block 1 in the Eastern Addition to the City of Albany. Linn
County, Oregon; thence In an Easterly direction on the South line of said Block a distance of 84
feet; thence Northerly paraliel with the West line of said Block a distance of 220 feet; thence
Westerly parallel with the South line of said block a distance of 84 feet to the West line of said
Block; thence Southerly along the West line of said Block a distance of 220 feet to the place of
beginning. .

SAVE AND EXCEPT: Beginning on the westerly line of Block 1 Eastern Addition to the City of
Albany, Linn County, Oregon, at a point 170 feet Northerly from the Southwest comer of said
.Block; thence Southerly along the Westerly line of said Block a distance of 170 feet to the
Southwest earner; thence Easterly along the South line of said Block a distance of 20 feet;
thence Northerly parallel to said Westerly line adistance of 30 feet; thence Northwesterly ina
straight line to the place of beginning.

. PARCEL II: .

Thafpalt of Block 1 in Eastern Addition to the City of Albany, lying South of the Souihem
Pacific Railroad Company right of way. described as foliews: Beginning at a point 8 feet South
of the f:;enter of the Southern Pacific Railway Company right of way on the East line of said
Block 1. Eastern Addition to the City of Albany. Linn County, Oregon; thence South 60 feet
along the East line of said Block; thence West parallel with the South line of said Block to a
point 50 feet West of the West line of the East one-half of said Block; thence North parallel with
the East line of said Block to a point 8 feet South of the Center line of said railroad tract; thence
Easterly paraliel With the centerline of said railroad tract to the point of beginning.

IOGETHER WITH an easement for an alley over and across a strip of land 10 feet wide which
adjoins said premises on the South and extends the full length thereof.

.- :. -

STATE OF OREGON
County iJf linn M_

Ihereby cert;fy that the attached ft~1D.. .
was rocolv,od and duly rocordod "lL AUG I2
by ms in Unn County records. A ..
STEVE DRUCKENMILLER 0_
Linn County c.1Brk.

. MF 1612
By .5I:I. D~putYPAGE579 .

1.1

A II: 18
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SUBJECT: Staff RepOlt - Small Grant Request - Peabody's Antiques & Gifts

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

March 10,2010, for March 17,2010, CARA AdvisOlY Board Meeting

Gini Christie - Peabody's Antiques & Gifts
456 Second Avenue SW

Small Grant Requested: $1,782. Total project work = $3,564.

Gini Christie is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to cover costs related to replacing
four cracked and leaking windows and adding a sign to the fi'ont of the business.

The project will update and enhance the building which is in the CARA core area. The business
is an identifiable specialty shop and has been open for 16 years.

KCP:ldh

U:lEconomic Development\CARAICARA AdVisory Boardl201OlStaffReports\03.17.10 Christie Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
investment in the area.

CARAAdditiol1alObjectives:

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
tmique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainment, housing, specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a Jlfirst_inlF project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant has stated that specialty
developer? shops are struggling like so many

things these days. They indicate that
they would not be able to complete
the project without CARA
Assistance.

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.
building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, the retail store is an attractor.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Project would enhance the look of
redevelop a historic property? this historic building.

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Repair of leaking windows will help
ensures it is well used over time? longevity of this building.

1) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes, the use is a desired land-use.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) andjor

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's nja
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityjSocial)

Page 1 of2 G: \ CARA \ CARA Advison; BOIlrd\2010 \ StaffReports \ 03.17.10 Christie grid. doc
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

® BE{)JD (Ie Y Cr2'lckie 0 a \eo.'K\'OC\ bJID OOlx\S
® Sltv)oqe -Qy fron-\- 6-\-" srop~,~~~~~~_

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION: $ _

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: L.5-\- t .moWs ±rom C11.DtS

GILlS'S J; Qd: P\US StC\QS.
7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? C:lJ.)1le(S c£ Cbm;:, G\ty;~ d: W+ P\US.

Email Address: _

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required. If bid was used, please attach)

® DO\ Gearu,5±- Sf. -Olbo\\\.fAddr~d::J) e.;;)r9. £Ism 0\"\ I {

PhoneNumber~54\ A;;Xo- \Q(oQ
'54\ -~- C\bSS,

8. CONSIDERING THE UST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY

THE VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA

oue blJdd'DCI WbrCD T~ to the CARG CC>Ce

O,eQ. U,)e 1,l,)OUld bCUle (} rezv\d"} fae.lli::\~\Ob'le.

~peoE:llhJ :Shop attrn,c±lve 10 dDWDTown.
We bove beeC\ 6pen 1to qeaG::> oar) hApe i:rL
be DpeD ODDmec U.J,LQ~__~ _

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINTIN THE PAST?

Yes 0 No'Et If so, amount $. _

FOR\VHATPR01ECT: _

G:\CARAIFORMS and marketing\CARA-Application SMALL-Grilllt.doe Page 2 of4 02114108
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $,_I,+,J <;i \ ?3
SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.)_C'-"-'.LP.-'-l>£_&I--i _

Is your funding for these~available today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

Spen 0\(\-\,,\ ShOD\,,> Q,p S\-rIIO,<4ItDCI ld\e "50

~Q'£\\ I jDl'DOS =these dOl,):',. IDe \ewe \Dhot- Lue
\' J.

do oS\c\. \hfCm± -\0 COf\-r-ff"\Ue ct :See Q\bOb'1-
c\()\),)otOlA.\D ~'bur 1''2>\\ aod (JeobDrht';::, II ?rll

It. IAoDes·\-=) l)\ l>Je CDu.\.r\ o'j Go IDe pCb ie e-{s-
\ ),)ttbC)1 "do: \j'-'O-'-'UL-L- _

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

G: ICARA\FORMS and markeling\CARA-Application SMALL-Grant. doc

",I>
$ "3,5lo~-

$ \'JB\~

Page 3 of 4 02/14/08
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicands not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

3 -U......O'--- _
DateApplicant's Signature

The Applicant cettifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the

A~E:wled~

Applicant's Signature Date

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Coordinator
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

I' •••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••• t.
o •

: FOR CITY USE ONLY :

: Date Received: j ...2-10 BY:~ Application Complete: ax;:; 0 No j
Ifno, comments: ~ • ~

·•o·o•• •· .· .
• 0: Date application tehItned to applicant for completion: :
o 0

: Date application returned to City: :
o •
o •

: B~ :
o •

• 0• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• to •• It .

G:\CARAIFORMS and marketinglCARA-Application SMALL-Grant.doc Page 4 of4 02/14/08
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Owner CWend! cnel'nal'ds

541 924-9055 FAX 924-6846
1701 Geary St SE
Albany, OR 97322

Jenny,
Here is a price quote for the cut out we spoke

about. Cost $265.00ea Lettering is just for sample.
Let us know if we can be of more help.
Wendy

Sitpts 6Jfiat CErino 1'Ou CEusiness{

GRAPHIC DESIGN ..---------------1
DIGITAL PRINTING Quote 5PpepareaCEr CWenar

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
ENGRAVING
BANNERS
MAGNETICS
VEHICLES
BOAT LETIERING
RACE CAR LET.
TRADE SHOW BOOTHS
CONSTRUCTION
RETAIL DISPLAYS
WINDOW LET.
o.S.H.A.
ADA APPROVED
A FRAME SIGNS
ILLUMINATED
SANDBLASTED
SCREEN PRINTED
LABELS &STAMPS
AD SPECIALTIES
PAPER BANNERS
STRIPING
GLASS ETCHING
MIRRORS ETCHED

At .-{pt c;Pfus Customers Come ~rst



DAVIS GLASS INC
230 E 2ND AVE

ALBANY OR 97321
(541)926-1962 Fax:(541)926-0275

Tax# 93-0654560

Sold To:

PEABODY'S ANTIQUES
456 2ND AVB SW
ALBANY OR97321

H ( )327-1473 W ( )926-3654

• Residential
• Commercial
~otive

Geoff Davis
General Manager

davisglass@comcast.net
230 E. 2nd' P.O. Box 563' Albany, OR 97321

Phone: (541) 926-1962' Fax: (541) 926-0275' CCB# 13180

vate:02YI9/2-010

[>:=c=sr=G=E=O=F=F===T=e=C=h=:=====P=O=RE=P=L=A=C=E=M=E=N=T=WlND'===erm=s=D=UE==lO=.=,,=========~)
[ Orig Inv#:2763 ]

illY Part I Description Item Total
1 WINDOWS - 35 X 36 FIXED WINDOW 335.00
1 WINDOWS - 42 X 20 FIXED WINDOW 247.00
2 WINDOWS - 58 X 70 FIXED WINDOW 1,216.00
1 WINDOW LABOR -INSTALLATION OF ABOVE (4) WINDOWS 1,500.00

Notes:MILGARD ULTRA SERIES FIBERGLASS REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. INCLUDES LOW E,
ARGON GAS, DUAL PANE CLEAR GLASS, SILVER PEARL PAINT OUTSIDE WITH A WHITE
INTERIOR. ALL FIBERGLASS PRODUCTS CAN BE PAINTED ANY COLOR WITHOUT
VOIDING THE WARRANTY. INSTALLATION INLCUDES THE REMOVAL OF THE EXISITING
WINDOWS, AND ANY NEW TRIM NECESSARY. ALL PAINT, SHEETROCK OR PLASTER
REPAIR IS BY OTHERS.

PLEASE REVIEW AND CALL WITH ANY QUESTIONS
THANK YOU!
GEOFF DAVIS

Signature~~~~~~~_

Tax

0.00

Total

3,298.00
Payments

0.00
Balance

3,298.00

vers:8.0.50 Page: 1 of 1
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SUBJECT: StaffReport - Small Grant Request - Sybaris

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

March 10,2010, for March 17,2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Janel Bennett - Sybaris
442 First Avenue West

Small Grant Requested: $113. Total project work = $226.

Janel Bennett is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to cover costs for a primary
business sign.

The project will enhance the appearance of the business.

KCP:ldh

U:lEconomic Development\CARAICARA Advisory Boardl2010lStaffReports\03.17.10 Bennett Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key ObjecHves:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
invesbnent in the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainment~ housing. specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant's funds are tied up in
developer? three other downtown businesses at

this lime.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.

building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, Sybaris is an attractor to or
as an anchor for the initial focus area? downtown core.

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively The building is a historic property.
redevelop a historic property?

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that N/A
ensures it is well used over time?

1) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes, the use as a restaurant is a
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or desired land-use.

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's n/a
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityISocial)

Page 1 ofl G:\ CARA \CARA Advison) Board\2010\Sla!fReporls\03.J7.1O Bel1l1ett grid.doc
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Small Grant
APPLICATION

1. APPLICANT

Name:

Address: 44-2.. IS't Avefl...LU., w:~ _
___________________~Zip Code: _

Contact Name: Jal1el Bel1l1ett Phone Number: ('541) CfZg- 8157

Fax Number: (SL.fI) '12.'g-2~Zb Email Address: JQi'W1 @SybaYiSbist-YD.COfY1

Legal Fonn: Sole Proprietorship 0
Corporation: Profit r8J

Partnership D
Non-Profit 0

No~

No~

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents filed? 0 Ye-jf'O~V\--L _

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name: S ylo""a,-"v-,,~·S~ _
Address: 4-4=2. I'>t- Avthue I WCIL- ,Zip Code: _9--'----'-7=.3C-"=Z:"-J/L--_
Legal Description: _~e&-b...,a,-,u..<><LV--"a",,-.LVL-"":t""'- _

Property Tax Account Number: _

Is the building a historic contributing resource? YesD
If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? YesD
3. OWNER OF PROPERTY ell not applicant)

Nameinwhichtileisheld:~DrM Sc.hmidt /mavy 'fuoe-k..
Contact Name:~Y11I---"':Booe-"""""==k.-=-------------
Address: I [)10 ff'tUldt( LI1. .
~ rL / w.4-- Zip Code: CfZ2. i7

Phone Number: (3t:Jo) 33/- 7"15:6

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:

If the applicant is opt the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (fypicaily this is in the form ofa lease or other written permission).

03124109
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECf

~tU2A~ l*'i~f--'lx21=.!.'*@11~~~~~~

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECf: $,_---'Z.=-~I_'O_-_'""z.__"V__"~'____

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECfS UFON COMPLETION: $ ~ J

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: Vile ku::t"",d",-~wo Cd'vl1..panlM
dD kHM.-

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? .A-vt 'VMS ~'g v\.-s ~ 'i±Ye j.1A..l f)mPhicS
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required, If bid was used, please attach)
,>(~ ~~Jt..rCf - 1&>0 2- ~~~.-"l'W. S fi- ,A-Lb&!/'t 0Y2 9731-2

AddresS:~bkS'- /701 GC'£!"~ St ;SE: ..+ebal!kJ i'JYl 97~ZZ-

Phone Number: X· f,l.il-<fo/·"I"IOO Email Address: 't' ",.. X-trleekeY6b<!/'(t»c(/}'!1mdJ
,40- S-il -"tZ'1-"'IO);!> lI-artpluS"S/Cjhf'fiJ) ft(Jt... cdW'-

8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECf GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECf BRINGS TO CARA

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

If so, amount $ _NoP-<J?
FOR WHAT PROJECf:_S:"""":t"-Jip""--ih~t.....tDrf'-'LJCL-r,L-e"",Cd'r.""-4>'AH"",-,--",d"--+p-l''d,,,,,-J1~d'''-'''L/.Lktj'''f
..f}y 13a;nh-o J)iJlllf

j
11th/cit /Vw/lS' t7U£ J:nusr;~

YesD

03124109
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $._/.<-=2.=--5 _
SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until information

satisfactory to CARAis provided.)~~ _

Is yow: funding for these: ~aVailable today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

rAtdD<).

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

$._-"z-=z'--'s="-----_
$._-<-/-,--/.:::...2-'...,_!>G>_

U:lEconomicD.n'elopment\CARA\FORMS(UldmmkElillg'CARA-ApplietilionSMAIL-Gr(I!JJ.doc Page 3 of 4 03/24/09
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval hy the City of Alhany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may .require certain changes or modifications
hefore final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work hegun hefore receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must he pre-approved
in writing to he eligihle for reimhursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the pmpose of obtaining CARA assistance and Is true and complete to the best of the

~knowledge. -- /1 /;
:.--'',..-... --- --- e..... 2. V 0

Applicant's Signatur;;' Date 1

~.RJ?~
Ap~atu.re Date •

Return to: Gty ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Coordinator
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

..................................................................................................· .· :
1DateReCeived:~ By: Application Complete: ~ 0 No 1
1If no, comments: tl~ 1
· ~~ .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .: Date application returned to applicant for completion: :· .: Date application returned to City: :

: By; :· .· .......•.....••........................................ ..................•........................ ~
U:lEconomJeDewlopnunt\CARAIFORMSandmnrb!tillg\C.ARA.-Appllc:aflOi1SMALL-Grall1.doc Page 4 of 4 03/24/09
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Windows Live HotmaiI from Qwest Print Message

New sign Price

From: artplussigns@aol.com
Sent: Tue 2/23/10 2:43 PM

To: mpbandjra@msn.com

Page 1 of 1

Alt. Malt,
Here is the price of a new sign similar to the one you have now. I would use Dibond and vinyl graphics.

Looks iike you could use the same bracket with a new paint job. Color can be deturmaned lalter.
This is the pricing for your grant appiication. $210.00
Thank you Wendy
Art Plus Signs & Designs
541-924-9055

39
http://col17w.co1l17.mail.Iive.comimaillPrintShe11.aspx?type=message&cpids=d7f0538c-... 2/23/2010



SIGNS~SCREEN PRINTING~EMBROIDERY

Approved by; Date:, _
Deposit:; Check # 8al;, _

Requires 50% Deposit Balance due on Delivery

602 35th Ave SE Albany, Or. 97322

GRAPHICS
541.401.9900

$225

13/Feb/10

New sign panels

Sybaris

New sign panels
Digital printed Logo
High performance cast vinyl
UV Lamination
3mm diabond substraight

Includes install

40



Gmail Calendar DOG.!:.lments Reader Web ffi9J§. l'

Page 1 of2

. jaboock@gmail.com I Settings I Help 12i9!Lout

. Search Mail Search the Web Sh Qi:(~ejl.Lfh..Q!!1Lons
Cre2lte a filler

Learn About The Nexus One - www.google.comlphone - 3.7" Display, 5f\Aboutthese ads updated < >

Sybaris "box X

m, show details 12:54 PM (3 houlS ago)

Inbox (16)

Buzz

Sent Mail

Drafts-lID

PersonaJiil

Travel
7 morel'

{( Back to Inbox Archive Reportspam Delete Move to

Reply

labels : More actions

1 of 74 OldeU

New window

Print all

Contacts

Chat

Search, add, or invite

john boock
Set status here

Add Contact

Invite a friend
Give Gmail to:

Preview Invite

To whom it may concer n: This authorizes John Boock to
make applicatioon to CARA for the small grant program
spnng-2010 for facade repair on the Sybaris Restaurant
building at 442 1st Ave. W In Albany. OR. The tax account
number is : 0081329. Thankyou. Mary Boock

Sponsored Unks

Interior Design Online
Learn to be an Interior Designer
Online. Request Degree Info Todayl
wvrw.Westwood.edullnteriorDesign

Squarespace D_esign UK
Professlonal Squarespace Designers
Design and Implement Squarespace
www.lsoblue.comlsquarespace

Architectural Digest®
Subscribe to Architectural Dlgest®.

:~.~~I::t~:I~~9~~~Cboa~.

~reate a Web Page
Create a Web Page in 3 Easy steps.
More Than 25,000 Design Templates.
vNNI.Web.comIWebBuilder

More about .•

Albany to Newcastle»
Sybaris »
Q.ra\'/ler Crane Repair»
9ar Transmission Repair»

About these links

{( Back to Inbox Archive Report spam Delete Move to Labels More actions

1 of74 QJger~

Add your Gmail inbox to the Google homepage.

You are currently using 32 MB (0%) of your 7427 MB.

Last account activity: 4 minutes ago on this computer. Detli!i!.§.

https:llmail.google.comlmail/?ui=2&view=bsp&ver=lqygpcgurkovy 2/2412010
41



SUBJECT: StaffReport - Small Grant Request - Sybaris

eentrlll
""-

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

March 10,2010, for March 17, 2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Mary & Jolm Boock - Sybaris Building
442 First Avenue West

Small Grant Requested: $275. Total project work = $550.

John Boock is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to cover costs to repair the stucco
at the top nOlthwest corner of the building which has broken away and exposed the wooden
building structure.

The project will enhance the visual appearance of the building, prevent a safety hazard, and
preserve the structural integrity of the building.

KCP:ldh

U: \Economic Del'elopment\CARAICARA Advisory Boardl201OlStaffRepar/sI03.]? J0 Boock Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARA Goal & How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private invesbnent and public
investment in the area.

CARAAdditiol1alObjectives:

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainrnent~ housing, specialty shops~

of£ices~ and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first_in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need ofthe Applicant has stated that they need
developer? assistance to secure funding to cover

the full costs of repair.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.

building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, Sybaris is an attractor to or
as an anchor for the initial focus area? downtown core.

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively The building is a historic property.
redevelop a historic property? And this repair will preserve the

exterior of the building and enhance
the appearance,

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that This repair would enhance the
ensures it is well used over time? longevity of the building.

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes,. the use as a restaurant is a
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or desired land-use.

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability Ho,v does it meet the Governor's n/a
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
Community/Social)

Page 1 ofl G: \ CARA \ CARA Advison; Bonrd\ 2010 \StaffReports \03.17.10 Boock grid.doc
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\

5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

-S
7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

,'\Iho prepared your cost estimates? --,-R--'---\'--\L-"~""-J",C",>..."",,-,----,C,,-,"(/,-,V\,-,-,,Sd.--,\---,h-,..ol-,C=·-l,t_C"---"6V"\c:''--'- _

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective verification may be required, It bid was used, please attach)

In TDp
\\V sh,c.u 0~:'" eeL '~ \0l:>\C\\'\Wf>~ (0\1 VU/"L

u\'~ 20-LJl &\1'. G' \f\ (J,.b- nf 0 \:UV\ CUu (.<.>\-1 CC0 lALlA", '"
< \. ~ .\ J

QC'-.u)'i?-- ~ ~CCo f 0 ~C{. t \ l,- tJ 1\ \?'LeU2- "- WOOC~V\ \l,U-A})~G\
• DO ~~~~~vDc

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: $,_----'~"'---"'_eSl_'=O"'_'_. _

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION: $ 550 -T \, 1Q:'0 V

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: Q",::'S clv., ~ w cnp OS 0Jl c<--\"-.c:..s2-
·S

~c~

EmailAddress:A\\Jc~\rc:.c..hb~C\\.~
@L~ CAS + ' V\",',\-

"'" ~ h\cS - t*- \Ii""'/> '1
8. CONSIDERING THE LIST OF PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY

T7VALUE YOUR PR9J,ECT BRINGS TO CARA L
\ )\ blA <'A.Y \ 'IAI\'P'IUU'Q \!YIQ)v\. -

Address: __~,-,-_\_,'t:,=,--,D--""=",,V'-'."''h(\----'C:''''''-''If...--= _

Phone Number: 5 L\ l - '1 ;>, (, -

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

YesD No OJ 1, If so, amount $ _

FOR WHAT PROJECT: _

G: ICARAIFORMS and marketing\CARA-Application SMALlrGrant.doc Page 2 of 4 02114108
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold a)proVal of this application until information

satisfactory to CARA is provided.) f'yY;,~\ \ \'1v\6 c,\ I
\

Is your funding for these: mvailable today D applied for D unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

- \
(0 'Y , ,\2 r (\ Ibn--

11. EX~LAIN WHY CARAFUNDING IS ~CESSARYTO INSUREPRO~IPLETION

s.o-C~lY<: \=-'\"-'v"" eRL'" (, ~ L; GO ,-,'--\L"'- Lv""]; S

AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

J .~ "') 0°

$ '0,C

$ ~V~Q

G: ICARAIFORMS and marketinglCARA-Applicafion SMALL-Grant.doc Page 3 of 4 02114108
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Date

Date

Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
COrrun1ssion or other entities. These entities may requite certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before beIng considered; if not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant'is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perfo.rm the "vark proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

The Applica0ertifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this

,

PliCatiOn iSff'.<dgi~ for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
plicant's kho\ edge. 0. .
~ (\~ ~:)C/~~ cu,~ OL~I&. U\.tn...,L- ';) -~ ~ ~ ~O \ C

I~::- ~~ \,,\~ L'\ ~(~c'L
Applicant's Signature ,,"'" ""

C<...\ I ~·C.-\J 2..'{

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Coordinator
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

.' ••••• t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 10 •••••••• t •••••••••••••••••••••• t.
o 0

: FOR CITY USE ONLY :

jDate Received: ~ 2L/- -If; BY:--+~-l[".4) Application Complete: Gl-Yes 0 No j
: If no} comments:__________________________________ :
o 0
o 0

o 0

o 0
o •
o •· .o •

• 0

• 0

• 0

: Date application returned to applicant for completion: :
o •

: Date application returned to City: :
o 0

: By: :
• 0
• 0• 0 " ••• " " •••••• " " .. " " " • " 0 •• " • " ••• " •

G:\CARAIFORMS and marketinglCARA-Application SMALL-Grant.doc Page40f4 02/14/08
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SUBJECT: Staff RepOlt - Small Grant Request - Bill & Connie Lanham

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

March 10,2010, for March 17,2010, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Bill & Connie Lanham
2243 Front Avenue NE

Small Grant Requested: $1,900. Total project work = $3,800.

Bill and Connie Lanham are coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to cover costs to
paint the exterior of the building.

The project will enhance the visual appearance of the building. This building was last painted 15
years ago and the colors are beginning to fade. Fresh paint will improve the look of the whole
block.

It should be noted that the Lanhams have received CARA funding on this property in the past.

KCP:ldh

U: \Economic Development\CARAICARA Advisory Boardl.201DlStalfReports\03.17.10 Lanham Grant Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private investment and public
investment in the area.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant \vith a mixture of
entertainment, housing.. specialty shops,
offices, and other conunercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Yes.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the Applicant has stated that they feel
developer? this project would complete the

building, but they don't have the
finances to complete this project on
their own.

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.
building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or Yes, the retail store is an attractor.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively Project would enhance the look of
redevelop a historic property? this historic building.

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that NIA
ensures it is well used over time?

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes, the use is a desired land-use.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's n/a
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
CommunityISocial)

Page 1 ofl G: \ CARA \ CARA AdDison; Board\2010 \ StaffReports \03.17.10 Lallham grid. doc
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

Fax Number:

1. APPLICANT

Name: & /! IT Co /1.11= / e...
Business Name: ~/7/<-,<c-..</9'-L _

Address: c2,Q 'f-3 ECr:? ,h r 7HtJ C- /7/;;':::::

__A~....L%;L"'~,-",:a~/Y"---~=r{ .Zip Code: qz 3,;2 (

Contact Name: )?;// Or (Qai1IC Phone Number: _?'I/- 9,;20-21/9
("ell .$L(/_ &11-;20 d

______________EmailAddress: ~

Legal Form: Sale Proprietorship lZ9--

Corporation: Profit D

Partnership D

Non-Profit D TIN# _

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents filed? _

2. BUILDING/BuSINESS INFORMATION

Name:

Address:30 9'> 31"1

No D

NoJ8\

~gaIDescription: _

Property Tax Account Number: -.,5.6~?J-<-~7,L-..,,7y{_.=· _

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes~

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is held:, _

Contact Name: _

Address: _

_____________________~Zip Code: _

Phone Number: _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

G:\CARA 1C4R,4 Small G,UlI[S ProgramiCARA_ApplicatiOll SA/AU-GnmLdoc Page 1 of 4 04/15/2009
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J
BOllcLl/Y~

I
oe

5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

63-/./7>! r COx J- et [() r

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT:

~ ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECTS UPON COMPLETION:

~ Basis for valuation and value upon completion: _

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES

Who prepared your cost estimates? U"'? r </ 0 p £2/7 /-77.q; It
(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objecCverification may be required. Ifbid was used, please attach)

Address: C6 r !la-1I13

Phone Number: ...s= '7'/ - ?5..3 ~220 r Email Address: _

r I

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

/" 2'
Yes~ No 0 If so, amount $ /4 t?(7) - c5C)cl0

I ~ ~

FOR WHAT PROJECT:,--PA'-L.!.o..--..e.R27~'_<OOL___'dw,,-+-~,,-e__k4Je<,:.oT="------".s=·:.-EL2o",'~/'--'/Z~...L')_

g T./J:kj"c: C-::vt
G: \CAM \CffiA Small Granf.'i ProgramlCARA_Applicat;CHj SMALL-<;rant.doc Page 2 0£4 0411512009
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10. YOUR AMOUNT OF AVAILABLE MATCHING FUNDS $ _

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until infonnation

satisfactory to CARA is provided.)_-,=a=,"=~-,-I-<QJ'-Y-F-KPl:."",,''«.J-'.l-h-'- _

Is your funding for these: D availible today D applied for p(unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until information satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

tVa ,t;:ee I +haf t-/f/~5 Oed Ic='C f- ~rJb!U IcL
I 7 <.J

{l6t7np I~a -t +h e !3u. I I cL ( n , - &? 1= rh;, s

h/77 &, ·We do/} r hc:z.f/e rAe ~

~l7a/nceS 122 eto rht.> 0/2 c.;;;>ah

b24d,q

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

xulJe C)1J,11/ It' cL ro t= 0< ~ 'JY'a a t- ('1;: 1"0IXk The ~

ma It"> STeee t [f.c>c;ccun. tda t/)pre +ur(f)eL
cJcl?/...uh bec~use.- X a/rl a/] y-IJ e eJpWI7'TouJl7 t!i€3Q& c~

'oO=Cr7c:L
AsSISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5,000)

G:\CARA\C4RA Small GranLS Prr>grIIlll\CARA-Application S.\IAIL-Grul/Ld"" Page 3 of4 04/15/2009
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advismy
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds \vill not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in wtiting to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. 'X1hile only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals. of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and \vill be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; if not, it \vill be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all information contained in this
application.

H the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
ag,eement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the wo.rk proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

/ J
Date

~4z£;b2?
Date

~~< =)

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to rhe best of rhe
Applicant's knowledge.

Applicant's Signature

Return to: City ofAlbany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

.' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I.
o 0
o 0

1Date Received: ?J llll> By: Application Complete: ~s 0 No 1
~ Hno, comments: ~ ~

o •
o •
o •

• •o •
• •
• 0

: Date application returned to applicant for completion: :· .
: Date application returned to City: :
o •· .: By: :
• 0· .· .

G:\CARA \CARA Small Grants Pragram1CARA-Application SMALL-GraJlt.aoc Page 4 of4 04/15/2009
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The Painter Too, INC.
7140 NW Oak Creek Dr.• Corvallis, OR 97330

(541) 753-2209 • FAX (541) 753-3255

ill and Connie Lanham
PO Box 793
Albany OR. 97321

.Prep and Paint

Prep the front side ofresidence to prepare it for paint.

Paint the front with Exterior paint.
Apply up to 3 colors.

/

Total Materials and Labor $3800.00

All dry rot and mortar repair will be an extra charge. To be approved by the Lanhams

Thank you

54



SUBJECT: StaffRepOlt - Small Grant Request - Whitespires Berean Church

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA AdvisOlY Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

March 10, 20I 0, for March 17, 20 I0, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Gene Harness - Whitespires Berean Church - Parsonage
510 Fifth Avenue SW

Small Grant Requested: $5,000. Total project work = $13,276.

Gene Harness is coming before you to request a 50 percent grant to replace the roof, gutters, and
fascia boards on the Whitespires Berean Church Parsonage.

The project will enhance the visual appearance of the building. The Whitespires Fellowship
Church is on the corner of Fifth Street and Washington Street. The Parsonage is easily
recognized as being a palt of the church and is on the Historical listing. The poor condition of the
roof and gutters stand out as an eyesore to the community. The repairs will add to the grace and
beauty ofthis 1908 building.

KCP:ldh

U:lEconomic Development\CARAICARA Advisory Board\2010lStajfReports\03.17.10 Lanham Gran/ Request StaffReport..doc
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CARA Small Grant Program
Factors to Consider in Evaluating Projects

Item Item Description Comments
#
A) CARAGoal& How does it further the CARA Goal CARA Key Objectives:

Objectives and Objectives? • Retain and enhance the value of existing
private invesbnent and public
investment in the area.

CAM Additional Objectives:

• Create a readily identifiable core that is
unique and vibrant with a mixture of
entertainment, housing, specialty shops,
offices, and other commercial uses.

B) Focus Area Is the project in the heart of downtown, Project is near downtown.
on the waterfront or in another key area
toCARA?

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an untried No.
type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the The applicant states that the project
developer? cost outmatches their available

funds.
E) Blight Would it remedy a severely blighted No.

building? How?

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people-attractor or No.
as an anchor for the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or sensitively The building is a historic property.
redevelop a historic property?

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a way that Yes, new roofing ensures better
ensures it is well used over time? longevity of a structure.

I) Development Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Yes.
Pattern mixed-use, higher density) and/or

transportation objectives (e.g.,
Esplanade, pedestrian-friendly areas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the Governor's n/a
Objectives for Sustainable
Communities? (Environmental,
Economic Development,
Community/Social)

Page 1 ofl G: \ CARA \ CARA Advisory Bonrd\ 2010 \StaffReports \03.17.10 Harness grid.doc
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Small Grant
ApPLICATION

1. APPLICANJ'

TIN# _

D

Profit DCorporation:

Sole ProprietorshipLegal Form:

Fax Number:

Name:

'---v'! ' ~,
_J"-JL-=D"1'=='=- ~Email Address:~-A.1..e..IA 'K< a

q (J
Partnership D

Non-Profit .~

In which State are the incorporation and/or organization documents filed? _O.>L,,,-I\£~UI"\'1xVI='-------

I

Business Name: Wh~~ B.#V'ft-tt... c-ltt-UVC-L ( (-'~a,<¥_)

Address: SID 5tLg~bw C Pc> a3dx: fa7f)

_=A-l.b-"---"---'=''---'"'''tvo>;)'--'--''-''+-'-)--",0"-,,-&,,.., Zip Code: q"/3.:2-- (

Contact Name: c..l~t+~ Phone Number: 5"1-/ 9.;2 'is - 50 '"1<3-

fi> furl ('~.JJ

2. BUILDING/BUSINESS INFORMATION

Name: I),JU¥t~ 6,ffiRC".y....f=~~+ -~ar-
Address: 5JJ.P '!iTA d~ oS LV Zip Code: '1'7:5d>--I

Legal Description: ~j'-. P~l\,a4-?-- -~I~ tUl-

13/ 21 ..... / () P--1M/~~..4<R__
Property Tax Account Number: -'.~~,--7J..:.'~==--~ _

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes @

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D

No D

No l8l
3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant)

Name in which tile is held:__.!-N-¥J~~,--\- _
I

Contact Name: _

Address: _

___________________~Zip Code: _

Phone Number: _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:
If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this wot!<
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission).

U:lEconomlc DI!J,'elopmmt'CARAIC4R.4 Small Grants Program1CffiA-Application SMAIL-Granf.&'C Page 1 of 4 0411512009
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5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECf

i}J.A.t,/ b)UYi\ InN'#-" cJ-&~ a-rNJ..~.J., '~s=at(;L.~. ~a.il r'<2l.l)_
V-- ; I '77(, ,CZ) .R-_1;.

6. ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECf: $ ?"~~, <>'» G-ti<'lf""",,,--

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECfS UPON COMPLETION: $,--,f_.3~.,-::.z.=.o./~(;,,,,'--"='-= _

'K..p/ilU;-v-<" ~d ~"B m£k~~~ t£..jfk~ d.Mv\O~

vntit.vv,;J?., -~~J7~ m~'6J4

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: &.~ .I<>.a- {?'1d,-V7d-P c~ io=.
~l~a:(J J7~a:l::;v, >

7. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES
,..,. 5'4'( q;4b~6ifa3

Who prepared your cost estimates? Vt/.>-- '10

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, objective Vet! cation may be required. Ifbid was used, p se attach)

Address: Pt> Iifn.:x. ,..;> <f,' ALhdd'Ji) b I<., q 7 .3..2. r
Phone Numbet: 0"11 Q';>0 - (?;) <fb ?> Email Address: _

8. CONSIDERING THE UST OF PROJECf GOALS OUTLINED IN THISAPPUCATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY
THE VALUE YOUR PROJECf BRINGS TO CARA

9. HAVE YOU, OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST?

Yes 0 Nofi( Ifso, amount $, _

FOR WHATPROJECf:, _

U:1E.txJIwmfc Dew!lopmentCARA \C4RA Small GruntsProgram\CARA-AppllcaJlon S'JALL-GranLdoc Page 2 of4 04/1512009
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10. YOURAMOUNf OF AVAILABLE MATCfITNG FUNDS
L~L~

$'-:;:;"";1-'~->-~6lJ~-,\,-- _

SOURCE OF MATCHING FUNDS (CARA may withhold approval of this application until infonnation

satisfactory to CARA is provided.) r.1u)j.~~ /+<1-1.1 /'I>tf'= f).·C-C- crw.,.dC' t:i.ibJb-'i.1d<.-c't ff-'1A J. ;

Is your funding for these: ~vailable today o applied for o unknown at this time

(CARA may withhold approval of this application until infonnation satisfactory to CARA is provided.)

11. ExpLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION

-t1u f2!"-'\rk C'~ (;)(.,-f-1fY",.cJt-J\g~ 01JJ"I. tJ.AJ<:JL~R •~~

12. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING?

AssISTANCE REQUESTED

Total Estimated Project Costs:

Small Grant Amount Requested:
(50%of total amount up to $5.000)

U:1&onomfc Del\i!lopmentCARA\CARA Small Grrmls ProgTamlCARA-App/ico/IQIJ S\fALL-Grant.rJoc Page 3 of4 0411512009
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Certification

The Applicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical improvements proposed must be approved by the Central Albany Revitalization
Area (CARA) Agency and may require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Advisory
Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Commitment of Funds.
2. Commitment of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all conditions.
3. Any work begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
reimbursement
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
5. While only proprietary information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confidential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and will be
maintained in the public record.
7. Application must be completed in its entirety before being considered; II not, it will be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independendy verify any and all information contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or II the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual, the Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to perform the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference:

The Applicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furnished in support of this
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is ttue and complete to the best of the
Applicant's knowledge.

Applicant's Signature

Applicant's Signature

-n1M-~C< (0
Date ;

Date

Return to: City of Albany Economic Development Department
c/o Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

.' "
• •
• FOR CITY USE ONLY :

1DateReCeived:~ BY.~ Application Complete: c1d'fes 0 No ;

: If no, comments: ~ :

1 ~~ ~
• •• •• •• •• •• •· .: Date application returned to applicant for completion: :· .
: Date application returned to City: :· .: ~ :
• •• •· " .

U:lEconomic &-elopmentLCARA\CARA Small Grants Progrl11Tl\CARA-Appllcation SMAUAJronLdoc Page 4 of4 0411512009
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/' "t!1V!1S~! ""\

W
Egner's Roofing

~
THE ROOF DOCTORS

Lie. #140278
P.O. Box 124

Albany, Oregon 97321
Office 926-0403

PROPOSAL SUBMITTED TO PHONE IDATE

H..-'l'" //ot'vn '~J-" j2 .- '(J J2..t .". /3 ()~.·cr - 0 ti
STREET JOB NAME

CITY, SrA.TE AND ZIP CODE; JOB LOCATION

oj/j,'-a·~J 5-20 (.{./ .. ,.~ .;c;;'
)

./
QAf.-C::~4-,-,-/

/J08PHONE

Wa hereby submit speel1leatlons and estimates for: ./

;:le...l'v£.'Y--f ~,-ej ,t..c-,,~-.-...... ~ n "./ - &~. &-... .c/7, ./ r

1lV1L<-~--?' ){ ,a'/;, , >-7"..e-:roJ ti '''-~,. .t! n< , c· ..;7
v V

:t~}A.l5.// .,ze/(.<,,-,l-f>l."'--·...-L ..... ./ :#2< --2.,,- ~. /.. -. "'4...<7 <ff..<.e...:/"
y ./ "

,
1///, I:--r:..,1..:[";:t- a~ '71.< .r_..:tf-<?. C

Yn1.ftJ..Y /'-:"---e'~ a,·vcp • 'I cJ C_.;/\. a -t.t!';c.A../~·A~_ 4
1'" "

.

-

~e :Jrup-use hereby 10 furnish melerial and labor - complete In accordance wllh above specifications, lor the sum of:

EAIN.".? 7~",,"14'v.'--"'J ~?t\-(t-"J9 d4-d~-t
, /I. 'J 7 t.~~'-I"'\. .4-eX· dollars ($ )

payment to be made as: fof!ows: :7 ,

All malerlalls guarant9Eld 10 be liS spedfl&d, An work to be completed In a workmanlike Authorized
.d<,?l.---rL.t./ 01..~----manner according to standard practlces. Arrt altaration or davlatlon lrom above spe<:illcallana SIgnature

InvoMng extr8. coots w'JI be executed on.,. upon written orders, and wm b&come an exira 7
clul.rge over and abova the sellma!e. An agreemenla conUngerd upon strikes, acddema or Note: This proposal may bedelays beyond our control. OWner 10 carry, 111"8, tornado and other necessary Insurance. Our
....'Orkere ara fully covered by\Vorkmen'e CompeMaUon lnsuranea. wllhdrawn by us if not accept&d within days,

"- VIolator of contracfpays all legal feas for collectlon. Finance charge at 1*, percent per month after 30 days. ~

I' .' '"~httln uf 'rup-usnl The ebove prf«le, specifications
and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized to SfgnaturQ
do the work as specified. Paymant will be made as outlined above,

'\.. Date of Acceptance: Signature
<:1



SUBJECT: Yamamoto/CADD Connection Extension Request

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

March 11, 2010, for March 17, 2010, CARA AdvisOlY Board Meeting

Herb Yamamoto is coming to you to request an extension to complete the work on his building.
For your reference, he has written a short explanation ofwhy he is making this request (please see.
attached e-mail dated March 7, 20 I0).

The attached request serves as his written request, and he will be present at the meeting to answer
any questions you may have.

Recommendation

Mr. Yamamoto has completed the vast majority ofwork on the Cameron House. His firm,
CADD Cormection, has been in operation since late 2009. Mr. Yamamoto has complied with
CARA's process at each step of the way. The reasoning for the delay in timing is weather
related, and his request for an extension seems justified to staff. Staff recommends approval of
the extension through December 13, 2010.

KCP:ldh
Attachment
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Porsche, Kate

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Kate,

Herb Yamamoto [Herb@cadd-connection.com]
Sunday, March 07, 20105:59 PM
Porsche, Kate
Cameron House III Extension Request

I am writing to request an extension for completing renovations for an additional NINE months (beyond March 13th, 2010
as set forth in contract).

At present, about 90% of the project is complete. However, I would like more time to complete landscaping as well
as exterior paint during the summer/faiL These items were not able to be completed last year due to the weather.

I would appreciate your comments.

Regards,
Herb Yamamoto
Cameron House LLC

1
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA AdvisOlY Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

March 12, 20 I0, for March 17, 2010, CARA AdvisOlY Board Meeting

SUBJECT: Staff RepOit - Final Version of Edgewater Village Documents

Background

Edgewater Village (RCM Homes) was granted a total of $2.4 million to assist with the
reimbursement of site cleanup, waterfront path enhancement, payment of SDCs, utility
installation, and railroad crossings, if needed. Nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) was
expended to reimburse for work related to the site cleanup (a major barrier to development of the
site), which has been completed. Since 2008, when the contract was signed, we have been in
communication with RCM working with them on the site plans and continuing conversations
about the project.

At the October 21, 2009, CARA meeting the AdvisOly Board unanimously approved the
restructuring of the funding for RCM Homes. The restructuring saw the $1.5M grant funding
change to a forgivable loan that would be used for the acquisition of the property. Here is a
review of the funding structure:

• New forgivable loan will take out the existing fIrst and second liens. New documents to
include Forgivable Loan Contract, Trust Deed and PromissOlY Notes (see aflachlllel1(~),

which will be personally guaranteed by Mr. Myers and Mr. Diamond (owners of
Edgewater Village, LLC) and their wives.

• The forgiveness of the loan, as outlined in the contract, stipulates the following:
o Construction on the site will be broken into phases. Each phase will make up no

more that 25 percent of the total site units.
o When construction of one phase begins, CARA agrees to subordinate only the

portion of its funding propOitional to the number of units being built. That is,
CARA will only subordinate in phases, or small "bites". For example, if in the
fIrst phase 20 percent of the units will be constructed, CARA will subordinate
only 20 percent of the $1.5 million, or $300,000 to second position, so that the
construction lender may take over in fIrst position. (This is the common practice
in building but will ensure that we have a security interest in the rest of the
property-in this example, we still have our fIrst trust deed for the $1.2 million
on the remaining property).

o When the build-out of the first phase is complete and the Certificate of
Occupancy (COA) is granted, CARA will forgive that portion of its loan. Then
the process begins again with the next phase until the project is complete.

Other items of note:
• We have ensured that the original $900,000 that was already expended has been tied to

this new set of documents. We have secured this amount in the Trust Deed and it is tied
to its own PromissOly note secured by Randy Myers and his wife. This means that, if for
some reason the units are not constructed CARA will be due the $900,000 in addition to
the $1.5M.

Request
The City Attorney and I felt that given the significance of this project, both in scope and dollar
amount, that it was appropriate in this circumstance to bring forward for your review all of the
documents and to review the structure of the agreement prior to the execution of the agreement.
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Since the AdvisOlY Board's approval in October, there has only been one significant change to
the contract, which I would like to outline for you here. In the current version of the contract, we
have allowed Edgewater additional time (one year) to procure the last piece 'of the property
related to the site (see map below). It should be noted that this change was made at staffs
suggestion, not the applicant's.

41,132 ~ f
t123%

TOIII Atea. 311,1501. f.
Re~AMa:: 321,77''''.

Edgewater had previously been in active negotiation on this parcel. That negotiation fell apalt
when the owner, the BNSF Railway Company imposed conditions that simply were not feasible
including:

1. Last negotiated price was around $280,000. However, BNSF wanted a new appraisal,

which Edgewater Village was in favor of getting due to the downturn in the economy; but

BNSF wanted Edgewater to pay the higher price of the old or new appraisal.

2. RR wanted total environmental indemnification (RR Ties on site).

a. Any contamination or issues with the site would require that the RR would have

to be indemnified, defellded, and all attorney's fees would be paid by RCM.

3. RR wanted a 30' setback from rail lines along entire ReM propelties-not just this

property. (RR had originally asked for 50'.)

4. RR wanted crossing guards (superseding what ODOT Rail would require).

In the last couple of months, we've had many conversations about the site, this project, and its
potential to literally shape the future of our waterfront. These conversations have taken place
with staff, with the folks from Edgewater, and even with George Crandall. One option was for
the project to move forward without the parcel to simply build around it. Upon finther
consideration, Community Development Director Greg Byrne, City Manager \Yes Hare, and me,
it was quickly concluded that the project would be immensely better (and possibly more
successfiJ1ly, both economically and visually) with the parcel than without.

The best-case scenario for development of the site is George Crandall's back-of-the-napkin
drawing (see next page) that shows the parcel being procured, and then the lot-lines adjusted to
create a central nOith-south connecting park. This nOith-south park would layout very well,
creating more desirable propelties along the park area, not to mention the public benefit of having
the incredibly imp0l1ant visual connection, or corridor to the river. 65
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Another consideration that was made included the timing of the project. Though we are all
anxious to see the project take flight, staff believes that the state of the economy does not signal
the best time for this development. However, there are signs of improvement. With that said,
staff believes that the delay of one year may actually benefit the project and its future success.
That is, it seems possible that a schedule that has build-out begilming in 2012 (especially one that
includes the park in the layout) could, ultimately be more successful than units coming on the
market in 20 II.

Greg and I feel strongly that, though immediate build-out is not necessary, a quality project in this
location is.

With that said, if the year goes by and procurement is not possible the contract stipulates and the
applicants and staff understand that the project will be required to move forward. The applicant
believes that the project is still feasible without the parcel but would like to make their best effort
to procure it.

RecOlrunendation

Please review the attached documents, especially the Forgivable Loan Funding Contract. The
City Attorney will be on hand to discuss this matter as well. Greg Byrne, Jim, and I recommend
approval of tltis request and believe this strong set of contracts works to protect CARA's
interests. Fm1hennore, we believe that the one-year delay could lead to a much better project in
the end and recommend approval of the partnership and fmal documents.

KCP:ldh
Attachments
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Forgivable Loan Funding Contract

This Forgivable Loan Funding Contract (the "Contract") is made and entered into this 18th day of March
20 I°by and between the Albany Revitalization Agency (ARA) and Edgewater Village, LLC, an Oregon
limited liability company ("Edgewater"), Randall C. Myers and Melissa Myers, husband and wife
("Myers") and George N. Diamond and Paula Diamond, husband and wife ("Diamond"),
hereinafter referred to individually and collectively as "Borrower."

WHEREAS, ARA periodically provides financial Forgivable Loans for appropriate purposes; and

WHEREAS, Edgewater has applied to ARA for a Forgivable Loan wherein Edgewater has proposed to
use ARA funds for an appropriate governmental purpose; and

WHEREAS, it is the purpose of this Contract to set forth the terms under which ARA funds shall be
provided to Borrower.

WHEREAS, Myers has agreed to guaranty the obligations of Edgewater under the Grant Note referred to
and defined in paragraph 2 below to be executed by Edgewater in connection with this Contract.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises contained herein, it is agreed as follows:

I. References to "ARA" Include City of Albany "City." Forgivablc Loan funds are authorized from
time to time by City or by ARA. References to "ARA" include The City of Albany and the
officers, agents, and employees of ARA and the City of Albany "City" and the officers agents,
and employees of ARA and City.

2. Replacement of Grant Contract. This Contract replaces and supersedes the February 27, 2008,
Developer Partnership Grant Funding Contract between Edgewater, Myers and ARA executed on
March 7, 2008, (the "Grant Contract"). Edgewater acknowledges that the nine hundred thousand
dollars ($900,000) referred to in the Grant Contract as "clean-up funds" have been distributed to
Edgewater for the purposes of completing the site clean-up. Edgewater and Myers shall execute a
promissory note in favor of ARA in the principal sum of Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars
($900,000) (the "Grant Note"). The Grant Note shall bear interest at the rate of four and eighty
five one-hundredths percent (4.85%) per annum and shall be due and payable under the same
terms as the $1,500,000 Promissory Note described in paragraph 4 below. The Grant Note shall
be forgiven if Borrower strictly complies with all terms contained herein, including completion of
the Project (as defined hereinafter) as outlined in the Application referred to and defined below.
If the Project is not completed as described hereunder, or in the event of any failure by Borrower
to strictly comply with all of its obligations hereunder, the Grant Note shall be immediately due
and payable.

3. Purpose of Forgivable Loan Funding. Borrower has submitted to ARA a Forgivable Loan
Application setting forth the purposes for and uses of ARA funding (the "Application"). The
Application is attached hereto as Exhibit A and by this reference incorporated herein. The
Application describes the development of the project (the "Project") as agreed to by the parties
upon the real property described in attached Exhibit B (the "Property"). All representations made
by Edgewater in the Application shall be deemed contractual obligations of Borrower, and funds
provided by ARA pursuant to this Contract shall be used only for the purposes set forth in the
Application, attached Exhibit A.

4. AM Agreement to Fund Forgivable Loan. Subject to, and conditioned upon, Borrower's
compliance with the terms of this Contract, the Promissory Note and Trust Deed referred to
below, and the representations containcd in the Application, ARA agrees to providc funding in an

U:\Ecollomic DevelopmcnllCARAlProjects - ACTIVEIRCM Homes - Edgewater VillageWell' COlltmc/slForgi\'Oh/e Loal! Funding COIl/ract
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amount not to exceed one million five-hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) which shall he used
to discharge the underlying prior encumbrances on the Property to First Independent Bank and to
Mica, LLC, an Oregon limited liability cnmpany (the "Loan"). As a precondition to this funding,
Borrower is to provide title insurance to ARA insuring that upon such payment, and the execution
of the Promissory Note and Trust Deed referred to below, ARA will be in a first lien secured
position on the Property, subject only to customary exceptions preapproved by ARA.

• The Loan shall be secured by a Promissory Note and First Trust Deed recorded against the
Properly (the "ARA Contract Note" and "Trust Deed" respectively). The ARA Contract Note
shall he in the principal amount of the Loan provided by ARA set forth above. The term of
the ARA Contract Note shall be seven (7) years and eight (8) months with a maturity date of
October 31,2017. The ARA Contract Note shall bear interest at the rate of four and eighty
five one hundredths percent (4.85%) per annum. The ARA Contract Note shall call for
payment of principal and interest upon matnrity. The ARA Contract Note shall further
provide that if Borrower breaches any of their respective obligations to ARA the entire debt
evidenced by the ARA Contract Note shall be accelerated and immediately due and payable
in full. The ARA Contract Note shall require that interest after default be increased tn
eighteen percent (18%) per annum.

• ARA agrees to subordinate the lien of its Trust Deed tn construction funding lender(s) in
phases not to exceed twenty-five percent (25%) of the total units shown in the Application
per phase and in proportion to the total indebtedness of the Note. Provided, however, in the
evcnt construction of new interior streets in Phase I to comply with ARA requirements for
ingress and egress require additional construction financing, ARA agrees to increase its
subordination to up to thirty-five percent (35%) of the ARA Contract Nnte balance, for that
phase. ARA's subordination obligatinn shall extend to nnly a single subordination, until the
phase of cnnstruction for which such subordination is granted has been completed and a
portion of the outstanding balance due under the ARA Contract Note, equal to the amount of
ARA's subordination, has beeu repaid or forgiven as hereinafter provided. Thereafter, ARA
will continue to provide partial subordination to construction lenders, not to exceed twenty
five percent (25%) of the original indebtedness under the ARA Contract Note in phases with
additional partial subordinations being granted only after a like portion of the construction
has been completed and a like portion of the indebtedness repaid or forgiven.

• Any other change to the ARA Contract Note, Trust Deed or any financing instrument or any
refinancing oftbe Property or the Project must satisfY the ARA Loan in total.

• The costs of a title search, title insurance, credit reports, and recording ARA's security
interest against the Property are considered eligible for funding and shall be paid from the
Loan proceeds as the first draw on the Loan so long as sufficient fuuds remain to satisfY the
prior encumbrances provided above within the maximum funding obligation provided herein.
Borrower will be responsible for reconveyance costs either through the remainder of Loan
proceeds or by making a separate payment to ARA.

• Borrower authorizes any person or consumer reporting agency to complete and furnish to
ARA's agents any information it may have or obtain in response to ARA's credit inquiries.

• Borrower autborizcs ARA to provide information concerning each Borrower's credit
relationship to credit reporting agencies or other creditors.

• The Grant Note, the ARA Contract Note, Trust Deed, and this Contract evidence the
obligations of Edgewater, Myers, and Diamond to ARA respectively concerning the
Property described in Exhibit B. A breach of any term of any of the above referenced Grant
Note, ARA Contract Note, this Contract, or Trust Deed shall constitute a breach of all
entitling ARA to all remedies cnmulatively available in all instruments or at law.

5. Deadline for Performance by Borrower and Forgiveness of Loan. Borrower agrees to complete
the dcvelopment described in its Application and under the terms of its land-use approval

U:\ECOl/omic IJevelopmellflCARA\Projects ~ ACTlVEV?CM Ilome.~ - f:dgell'oler VilIageWew CO/lfrflc/slForgil'Gble Loan Funding Contmcr
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pursuant to the schedule set forth below. ARA agrees to forgive the principal and accrued
interest under the ARA Contract Note and Trust Deed and under thc Grant Note in the same
phases as subordination takes place (phases not to exceed twenty-five percent (25%) of the total
site uuits) if Certificates of Occupaucy for buildings constructed in strict compliance with the
Application and land-use approval have been issued on all of the units in the given phase witbin
the following deadlines:

I) Final Land-use Approvals: which, for purposes of this agreement, shall require the
resolution of all land-use appeals or the expiration of applicable appeal periods without
the filing of a land-use appeal, October 31, 2012

2) Phase!: October31,2013-5Units

3) Phase II: October31,2014-IOUnits

4) Phase ill: October 31,2015 - 10 Units

5) Phase IV: October31,2016-IOUnits

6) Pbase V: October 31, 2017 -IS or more Units

ARA has exclusive discretion to determine Borrower'·s compliance with eacb of these conditions
and may conduct such investigations and consider such evidence as it deems applicable.

6. Acceleration of Indebtedness. If, in the exercise of reasonable discretion, ARA determines that
reasonable and anticipated progress is not being made in the construction of the Project as
described in tbe Application, ARA may, after sixty (60) days written noticc and ao opportunity to
cure, accelerate all of Borrower's obligations under this Contract, the Grant Note, the ARA
Contract Note and the Trust Deed, aod may require immediate payment, in full, of all unpaid
principal and interest. Borrower's obligations may similarly be accelerated in the event of the
bankruptcy or insolvency of Edgewater or the occurrence of any other event which results in the
termination of the Project.

7. Borrower's Obligations not dependent upon ARA or City acquisition of Real Property._Borrower
has expressed the desire that City or ARA acquire real property adjoining the site of the Project
currently owned by BNSF Railway Company for park purposes and, or for incorporation into the
development. City and/or ARA may consider this request. The deadlines for BOlTower's
performance set forth in paragraph 5 above have incorporated an additional year to allow time for
consideration and action on this request. Recognizing that ARA and/or City may not be willing
or able to acquire the adjoining real property and recognizing Borrower's obligation to proceed
with tbe development on the Property currently owned by Borrower without regard to the
additional desired real property, Borrower agrees that none of the obligations of Borrower
hereunder or under the terms of any other agreements, contracts, notes, trust deeds, shall be
conditioned or dependent upon City or ARA acquisition of the adjoining property in question nor
shall ARA and/or City be obligated to convey the property, if acquired, to Borrower under any
particular terms.

8. Compliance with Land-Use Regulations. Borrower acknowledges that in addition to tbe
obligation to construct the Project in strict compliance with the Application (Exhibit A) it must
also comply with all applicable land use laws, ordinances, and regulations. Borrower's
obligations pursuant to this Contract and the accompanying ARA Contract Note, Grant Note and
Trust Deed shall not be excused in the event of delays or denials of necessary land use permits
and approvals.

9. Funding. ARA's obligations hereunder are expressly made subject to the availability of
uncommitted funds on all dates anticipated for ARA payments. If funds are not available on the
anticipated date, but are expected in the future, ARA funding may bc deferred until funds hecome
available.
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10. Consequences of Unauthorized Expenditure by Borrower. In the event that Borrower expends
any Loan funds for a purpose outside of, or beyond that, set forth in the Application or this
Contract, ARA may withhold any future Loan funding and Borrower shall be immediately
obligated to repay ARA all Loan funds which have been expended for a purpose outside or
beyond that set forth in the Application or tbis Contract. Expenditures shall be subject to
inspection annually by ARA auditors.

II. Project Completion. Borrower agrees to complete the Project described in the Application,
attached Exhibit A, within the time schedule provided tberein including timely completion of each
anticipated [tbe Application must have time and quantity specific benchmarks] construction phase
for Loan funding. Tbe Project shall be deemed complete when all permits required for use or
occupancy of the structure have been issued and the Project has been completed, in a good and
workmanlike manner, in conformance with thc Application. If necessary, Borrower may request
in writing, a six-month extension to complete the work in each phase that the ARA Advisory
Board may autborize in its discretion.

12. Force Majeure. If Borrower is delayed by reason of inability to secure construction financing,
weather, fire, strikes, Acts of God, or other circumstances beyond Borrower's reasonable control,
Borrower shall be entitled to additional time to complete the Project equal to that lost by any or
all of the above causes. No single force majeure event shall entitle Borrower to more than an
additional ninety (90) days nor shall any multiple force majeure events entitle Borrower to a time
extension more than one hundred eighty (180) days.

13. blspection and Regnlatory Review.

• ARA or City staff may physically inspect and review the finished Project to ensure that all
elements have been satisfactorily completed. ARA sball have reasonable discretion to
determine whether or not Borrower has complied with its obligations herein. ARA's
reasonable determination on this matter shall be final and binding.

• It is Borrower's responsibility to obtain all necessary regulatory reviews and approvals
including land-use review, historic review, and requisite building permits. The Project must
remain in compliance with all regulatory bodies and approval agencies. It will be Borrower's
responsibility to resolve any regulatory issues.

14. Special Provisions. In addition to compliance with all representations made in the Application,
this Loan shall further be conditioned upon Borrower's compliance with the following special
conditions:

• Any deviation of work from the building improvements detailed above must be preapproved
in writing by ARA staff to be eligible for reimbursement.

• Design Review: The Project is subject to design review and approval against the ARA
Design Guidelines. If the Project does not pass the design review funding is hereby revoked.
Borrower hereby acknowledges receipt of the ARA design guidelines. Additionally,
Borrower agrees to work with ARA and City Staff in the design of the units. Design includes
site planning, exterior and interior finishcs.

• Borrower agrees to indemnifY ARA from any claims, demands, damages, or expenses
(including attorney fees) resulting from your actions and those of your agents and assigns
undertaken with regard to this Contract or the Project.

• Borrower will post two signs provided by ARA during the construction period of the Project
at a visible, protected location agreed to with ARA staff.

• Borrower will provide ARA with before and after photos of the work completed with your
final reimbursement request.
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• Borrower will coordinate an open house showcasing the improvements funded under the
Project in cooperation with ARA within an agreed upon time aftcr Project completion.

IS. Attorney's Fees. Should suit or action be filed to enforce this Contract or seek damages for its
breach, the prevailing party shall be entitled to an award of its reasonable attorney fees including
those incurred upon appeal.

16. lndemnification and Regulatory Compliance. Borrower sball be responsible, and shall comply
with, all requirements of law including, but not limited to, compliance with all applicable federal,
state, and local regulations and hereby covenants and agrees to indemnify and hold harmless
ARA, from any claim, demand, or damage, resulting in any manner from the extension in Loan
funds from ARA to Borrower and/or any use of ARA funds by Borrower, this Contract,
Borrower's actions in cOlmection with the Project, inciudiJlg its agents and assignees, and from
any use of ARA funds.

17. Assignment. The obligations of Borrower hereunder and under any accompanying loan or
personal obligations of Borrower are not assignable or transferable without written consent of
ARA, which may not be ul1Jeasonably withheld. Notwitbstanding the above, any assignment or
transfer of equity interests in Edgewater Village, LLC which results in Myers or Diamond
maintaining not less than a fifty perccnt (50%) membership or ownership interest shall not be
subject to this paragraph 17 and shall be expressly pennitted hereunder.

18. Prevailing Wagcs. Edgewater and its subcontractors shall comply with ORS 279C.840 requiriug
Edgewater and its subcontractors to pay workers on the project the prevailing rate of wage as
established by the Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries. Edgewater will be responsible for
compliance and reporting under the Oregon Prevailing Wage Law and its implementing rules,
ORS 279C.800 el. seq. Edgewater will hold the City and ARA harmless for all costs, fees and
penalties that may be incurred, and for all reports, fines and/or litigation costs, including
reasonable attorney fees, that may result from Edgewatcr's application of the Oregon Prevailing
Wage Law to the project.

19. Interest. Iu the event Borrower breachcs any term of this Contract or any accompanying
companion contract between Borrower and ARA for completion of the Project described in the
Application, Borrower's obligation shall bear interest at twelve perccnt (12%) per annum.

20. Tax Consequences. ARA makes no representations concerning the tax consequcnces to the
recipient of any agency Forgivable Loan or the Loan. Any questions in this regard should be
resolved by the recipient with his/her own tax professional.

21. Legal Representation. This Contract was prepared by the law firm of Long, Delapoer, Healy,
McCarm & Noonan, P.C. in their capacity as attorneys for ARA and reviewed by Holland &
Knight, LLC in their capacity as attorneys for Borrower. In light of the participation of both
parties in the drafting of this instrument, the customary rule of contract construction which
resolves ambiguity against the drafter shall not apply.

22. Venue. Venue for litigation concerning this agreement shall rest exclusively with the court of the
State of Oregon for Linn County.

23. Obligations Binding on Trusts, Successors and assigns. The obligations of Borrower shall be
binding upon Borrower, Borrower's successors and assigns, Borrower's estate, any trusts in
which Borrower is a trustor or beneficiary, and any other entity or instrument owned or controlled
by Borrower.
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ARA:

Albany Revitalization Agency

By: _

Printed Name: Wes Hare

Title: City Manager

Date:. _

BORROWERS,
JOINTLY AND SEVERALLY:

Edgewater Village, LLC
Federal Tax 101120-3796271

By: _

Printed Name: _

Title: Managing Member

Date: _

By:-----------
Printed Name: Randall C. Myers

Date: _

By:--------------
Printed Name: Melissa Myers

Date: _

By: _

Printed Name: George N. Diamond

Date: _

By:._-------------

Printed Name: Paula Diamond

Date: _

Signed individually as ajoint and several obligation of each.
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DEED OF TRUST

GRANTOR:
EDGEWATER VILLAGE, llC
Randall C. Myers
7050 SW Cijnlon Street
rlgard, Oregon 97223

BENEFICIARY:
Albany Revitalization Area (ARA)
do City of Albany
City Manager's OffICe
P.O. Box 490
Albany, OR 97321{l144

TRUSTEE:
Land .America Lawyers Trtle Company· Albany
220 5th Ave SW
Albany, OR 97321

RETURN AFTER RECORDING TO:
Albany Revitalization Area (ARA)
do City of Albany
City Manager's Office
P.O. Box 490
Albany, OR 97321-0144

SPACE ABOVE THIS lINE IS FOR RECORDER S USE OM.Y

DEED OF TRUST

THIS DEED OF TRUST is dated 0311812010, among EDGEWATER VilLAGE, llC and an Oregon limited liability company ("Edgewater"), and
whose address 7050 SW Clinton Street, TIgard, Oregon 97223 ("Granlo"'); Albany Revitalization Agency ("ARA"), whose address Is do Cny
of Albany, City Manager's Office, P.O. Box 490, Albany, OR 97321.(1144 (referred to below somellmes as "lender" and sometimes as
"Benenclary"'); and Land America lawyers Title Company. Albany, 220 5'" Ave. SW, Albany, OR 97321 (referred to below as "Trustee").

CONVEYANCE AND GRANT. For valuable consideration, represented In (i) the Note dated 0311812010, Number Fl-2010.(l1 In the original
principal amount of $900,000 from Grantor, Randall C. Myers and Melissa Myers, husband and wife ("Myers") to lender (the "Grant Note"),
and (II) the Note dated 03/1812010, Number Fl-2010-o2 in the original principal amount of $1,500,000 from Grantor, Myers and George N.
Diamond and Paula Diamond, husband and wife ("DIamond"), 10 lender (the "ARA Contract Note"), Grantor conveys to Trustee for the benefit
of Lender as Beneficiary all of Grantor's right, tille, and intereslln and to the following descnbed real property, together with all eldsUng 01 subsequently
erected or affixed buildings, Improvements and fixtures; all easements, rlghts-of-way, and appurtenances; all water, water rights, and ditch rights
(inclUding stock In uUIiUos with ditch or irrigation rlghts); and all other rights, royallles, and profits relating to tha real property, including without limitation
all minerals, 011, gas, geothermal and sk'nllar matlers, (Ihe UReal Property") located In linn County, State of Oregon:

PARCEL I:
All of Block 123, HACKLEMAN'SADDITION, Albany, linn County, Oregon.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion dedicated 10 the City of Albany by Dedication Deed recorded November 19, 2001 in Volume 1235, Page 753,
and being more particularly described as fo!lows:
Beginning at a point on the Westerly line of and being North 08° 18' 00' West 273.27 feet from the Southwest corner of said Block 123; thence North 08°
18' ocr West 36.73 feet to the Northwest corner of said Block 123; thence North 71° 06' 11" East, along the North Une of said Block 123, a distance of
270.63 feet to the Northeast corner of said Blodt 123; thence South OSO 15' OOM Easl, along the Easterly line of said Block. 123, a distance of 34.45 feet
10 a point that is North OSO 15' 00° West 325.55 feet from the Southeast corner of said Block 123; thence South 76° 41' 27-West 5.43 feet; thence South
64° 09' 35° West 51.87 fee!; thence South 72° 36' 08~ West 36.07 feet; thence South 70° 31' 11° West 43.48 feet; thence South 08° 18' ocr East 3.10
feet; thence South 74° 34' 48" West 82.60 feel; thence South 72° 15' 19"West 51.58 feet to the point of beginning.

PARCEL II:
All of Block 124, HACKLEMAN'S ADDITION, Albany, Unn County, Oregon.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM thai portion 01 said Block 1241y'ong Southerly of the following described line:
Beginning at a point on the East line of Block 124 that is 114.70 feet Northerty from the Southeast corner of said Block; running thence Westerly, pa/allel
with lhe South line of said Block, 41.60 feel; thence Northerly, parallel with the East line of said BIocJI:, 6.50 leet; thence Westerty, parallel with the South
line of said BIocIc, 60.00 feet; thence Northerly, parallel with the East line of said Block, 60.00 feet; thence Westerly, parallel with the South line of said
Block, 164.4 feet, more or less, to a point on the West line of said Block thalls 181.30 feet North of the Southwest corner of said Block and the terminus
hereof. FURTHER EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion dedicated to the City of Albany by Dedication Deed recorded November 19, 2001 In Volume
1235, Page 753, and being more particularly described as follows: Beginning at a point on the Westerly line of and being North 08° 15' 00" West 331.07
feellrom the Southwest corner ofsaid Block 124; thence North 08° 15' 00" West 38.93 feet to the Norlhwest corner of said Block 124; thence North 71°
OS' 46" East, along the North fine of said Block 124, a distance of 270.44 feet to the Northeast comer of said Block 124; thence South 08' 15' 00" East,
along the Easterly line of said Block 124, a distance of 82.15 feel 10 a point that is North OS' 15' 00" West 337.85 feet from the Southeast corner of said
Block 124; thence North 46° 20' 02" West 20.68 feet; thence Norlh 83° 27 00" West 14.19 feet; thence South 82° 46' 31" WesI37.84 feet; thence South
63°55' 55" West 37.00 feet thence South 74' 58' 27" West 103.26 feet; thence South 78° 1T 03" West 63.82 feet to the point of beginning.

PARCEL III:
All of Block 131, HACKLEMAN'S ADDITION, Albany, Unn County, Oregon.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion dedicated to the City of Albany by Dedication Deed recorded November 19, 2001 in Volume 1235, Page 753,
and being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning al a point on the Westerly line of and being North 08° 15' 00" West 36.52 feet from the Southwest comer of said Block 131; thence North 08°
15' 00" West 83.48 feel to the Northwest corner of said Block 131; thence North 66° 58' 59" East, along the North line of said Block 131, a distance of
274.63 feel to the Northeast corner of said BIodl: 131; thence South 08° 12' 30° Easl, along the Easterty line of said Block 131, a distance of 113.86 feet
to a point thai is North OSO 12' 30" West 396.14 fee! from the Southeast comer of said Block 131; thence North 87° 40' 19" West 61.78 feel; thence
South 68" 55' 52"West 56.73 feet thence South 69° 00' 11"West 77.43 feet; thence South 65° 40' 34"WesI76.91 feet to the poirlt of beginning.

The Real Property addresses are commonly known as 240 Hi. Sl NE Albany, OR 97321. The ~,lap and Tax lots are known as 11S03V1f06DA

00101, 11S03WQ60A0017OO,11S03'N06OC 13100, 11S03W06OC 13200, and 11S03W06DC 13300.

The Granl Note, the ARA Contrad Note, this Trust Deed, and Ihe Forgivable loan FUnding Contract evidence the obligations of Edgewater, Randall C.
Mye.s, t....elissa Myers, George N. Diamond and Paula Diamond, respectively, to AM. This Trusl Deed Is given to secure those obligations and
concerns the Real Property, addresses are commonly known as 240 Hill Sl NE, Albany, OR 97321 , the Map and Tax lots are known as 11S03W06DA
00101, 11S03W06DA 001700, 11S03W06OC 13100, 11S03W06DC 13200, and 11S03W06OC 13300. A breach of any lerm of any of the above
referenced notes, conltacts, or lrust deeds shall constilute a breach of all entitling ARA to all remedies cumulatively available in all inslruments.

Grantor presently assigns tq Lender (also known as BenerJCiary in this Deed of Trust) all 01 Granto(s rlght, tiUe, and Interest in and 10 all present and
future leases of the Property and all Rents from the Property. In addition, Grantor grants to Lender a Uniform Commercial Code security Interest in the
Personal Ploperty and Rents.
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DEED OF TRUST
(Continued)

THIS DEED OF TRUST, INCLUDING THE ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND THE SeCURITY INTEREST IN THE RENTS AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY. IS GIVEN TO SECURE (A) PAYMENT OF THE INDEBTEDNESS AND (B) PERFORtMNCE OF ANY AND ALL OBLIMTIONS UNDER
THE GRANT NOTE AND THE ARA CONTRACT NOTE (HEREINAFTER COLLECTIVELY, TllE 'NOTES~), THE RELATED DOCUMENTS, AND THIS
DEED OF TRUST. THIS DEED OF TRUST IS GIVEN AND ACCEPTED ON THE FOLLOWING TERl'l\S:

PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE, Except as otherwise provided in this Deed ofTrus~ Grantor shall pay \0 lender all amounts secured by this Deed of
Trust as they become due, and shall strictly and in a timely manner perform all of Grantor's, Myers' and Diamond's respective obligations ullder the
Noles, this Deed 01 Trusl, and the Related Documents.

POSSESSION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE PROPERTY. Grantor agrees that Grantor's possession and use ofthe Property shall be governed by the
following provisions:

Possession and Use. UnUithe occurrence of an Event of Default, Grantor may (1) remain in possession and control of the Property; (2) use,
operate or manage the Property; and (3) coHee! the Rents from the Property. The following provisions relate to the use of the Property or to other
limitations on the Property. THIS INSTRUMENT WILL NOT ALLOW USE OF THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THIS DOCUMENT TO BE IN
VIOlATION OF APPLICABLE LAND USE LAWS AND REGULATIONS.

Duty to MaIntain. Grantor shall maintain the Property in tenantable condition and promptly perform all repairs, replacements, and maintenance
necessary to preserve its value.

Compliance with EnvIronmental Laws. Grantor represents and warrants to Lender that (1) During the period of Grantor's ownership of the
Property, there has been no use, generation, manufacture, storage, treatment. disposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous
Substance by any person on, under, about or from the Property; (2) Grantor has no knowledge of, or reason to believe that there has been, except
as previously disclosed to and acknowledged by Lender in writing, (a) any breach or violation of any Environmental laws, {b} any use, generation,
manufacture, storage, treatment, disposal, release or threatened release of any Hazardous Substance on, under, about or flOm the Property by any
prior owners or occupants of the Property, or (c) any actual or threatened litigation or clams of any kind by any person relating to such mailers; and
(3) Except as previously disclosed to and ackno~'.1edged by Lender in writing, (a) neither Grantor nor any tenant, contractor, agenl or other
aulhorized user of the Property shall use, generate, manufacture, store, Ireal, dispose of or release any Hazardous Substance on, under, about or
from the property; and (b) any such activity shall be conducted in compliance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations and
ordinances, including wilhoutlimitalion all Environmentai Laws. Grantor authorizes Lender and its agents to enler upon the Property \0 make such
inspections and tests, at Grantor's expense, as Lender may deem appropriate to determine compliance of the Property with this section of the
Deed of Trust. Any inspections or tests made by Lender shall be for lender's purposes only and shal! not be construed to create any responsibility
or liability on the part of Lender to Grantor or to any other person. The representations and warranties contained herein are based on Grantor's due
diligence in investigating the Property for Hazardous Substances. Grantor hereby (1) releases and waives any future claims against Lender for
indemnity or contribuUon in the event Granlor becomes liable for deanup or other costs under any such laws; and (2) agrees to Indemnify and hold
harmless Lender against any and all claims, losses, liabilities, damages, penalties, and expenses which Lender may directly or indirectly sustain or
suffer resulting from a breach of this section of Ihe Deed of Trust or as a consequence of any use, generation, manufacture, storage, disposal,
release or threatened release occurring prior 10 Grantor's ownership or interest in Ihe Property, whether or not the same was or should have been
known to Grantor. The provisions of this section of the Deed of Trus~ including the obligation to indemnify, shall survive the payment of the
Indebtedness and the satisfaction and reconveyance of the ~en of this Deed of Trust and shall not be affected by Lender's acquisition of any
interest in the Property, whether by foreclosure or otherwise.

Nuisance, Waste. Grantor shall not cause, conduct, or permit any nuisance, nor commit, permit, or suffer any stripping of or waste on or 10 the
Property or any portion of the Property. WfthoutlimiUng Ihe generality of the foregoing, Grantor wi1J not remove, or grant to any other party to right
to remove, any timber, minerals (including oil and gas), coal, clay, scoria, soil, gravel or rock products without Lender's prior written consent

Removal of Improvements. Grantor shall not demo~ish or remove any Improvements from Ihe Real Property without lender's prior written
consenl As a condition to the removal of any Improvements. Lender may require Grantor 10 make arrangements satisfactory to lender to replace
such Improvements with Improvements of at least equal value.

Lender's Right to Enter. Lender and Lender's agents and representatives may enler upon the Real Property at all reasonab~e limes to attend to
Lender's interesls and 10 inspect the Real Property for purposes of Grantor's compliance with the terms and conditions of this Deed of Trusl

Compliance with Governmenlal Requirements. Granlor shall promptly comply with all laws, ordinances, and regulations, now or hereafter in
effect, of all governmental authorities applicable to the use or occupancy of Ihe Property, InclUding without limitation, the Americans with Disabilities
Act. Grantor may contest in good faith any such law, ordinance, or regulation and withhold compliance during any proceeding, including appropriate
appeals, so long as Grantor has notilieO Lender in writing prior to doing so and so long as, in Lender's sole opinion, Lender's interests in the
Property are not jeopardized. lender may require Grantor to post adequate secunly or surety bond, reasonably satisfactory to Lender, to protect
Lender's Interesl

Duty to Prolect. Grantor agrees neither to abandon nor leave unattended the Property. Grantor shal! do all other acts, in addition 10 those acts set
forth above in this section, which from Ihe character and use of lhe Property are reasonably necessary to prolect and preserve the Property.

DUE ON SALE - CONSENT BY LENDER. Lender may, at lender's optlon, declare immediately due and payable ali sums secured by this Deed of
Trust upon Ihe sale or transfer, without Lender's pnorwritten consent, of all or any part of the Real Property, or any inlerest in the Real Property. A 'sale
or transfer" means the conveyance of Real Property or any Jight, title or interest in Real Property; whether legal, benefICial or equitable; whether
voluntary or involuntary; whether by outright sale, deed, installment sale contract. land contract, contract for deed, leasehold interest with term greater
than three (3) years, Jease.option contract, or by sale, assignment, or transfer of any beneficial interest in or to any land trust holding tllie to the Real
Property, or by any other method of conveyance of an interest in the Real Property. If any Grantor is a corporation, partnership or limited lJabUity
company (LLC), transfer also includes any change in ownership of more than fifty percent (50%) of Ihe voting stock, partnership interests or limited
liabiHly company interests, as the case may be, of such Grantor. Hmvever, this option shall nol be exercised by Lender if such exercise is prohibited by
lederallaw or by Oregon law.

TAXES AND LIENS. The follmving provisions relating to the taxes and liens on the Property are part of this Deed of Trus!:

Payment. Grantor shall pay when due (and in all events prior 10 delinquency) all taxes, special taxes, assessments, charges (including water and
sewer), fines and imposiUons levied against or on account of the Property, and shall pay when due all claims for work done on or for services
rendered or material furnished to the Property. Grantor shall maintain the Property free of all liens having priority over or aqua I to the interest of
Lender under this Deed of Trust, except for the lien of taxes and assessments not due and excepl as otherwise provided in this Deed of TrusL

Right to Conlest. Grantor may \vithhold payment of any lax, assessment, or claim in connection with a good faith dispute over the obligation to
pay, so long as Lender's Interest in the Property is not jeopardized. If a lien arises or is filed as a result of nonpayment, Grantor shall \vithin fifteen
(15) days after the lien arises or, 11 a lien is filed, within fifteen (15) days after Grantor has notice of the filing, secure the discharge of the lien, or If
requested by Lender, deposit wilh Lender cash or a sufficient corporale surety bond or other security satisfactory to Lender in an amount suffICient
to discharge the lien plus any costs and allorneys' fees, or other charges that could accrue as a result of a foreclosure or sale under the lien. In any
contest, Grantor shall defend itself and Lender shall satisfy any adverse judgment before enforcement against Ihe Property. Granlor shall name
Lender as an additional obrlgee under and surety bond furnished in the contest proceedings.

Evidence of Payment. Grantor shall provide to lender, upon request, satisfactory evidence of payment of the taxes or assessmenls and shall
authorlze tile appropriate governmental offICial 10 deliver to Lender at any tme a wriUen statement of the taxes and assessments against the
Property.
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DEED OF TRUST
(ConUnued)

PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE. The following provisions relating 10 insuring the P,operty are a part of this Deed of Trust

Maintenance 01 Insurance. Grantor shall p'ocure and maintain policies of fire Insurance with standard extended coverage endorsements on a
replacement basts for the rull insu,able value covering all Improvements on the Real P,operty in an amount sufficient to avoid application of any
coinsurance dause, and with a standard mortgagee dause In favor of Lender. Grantor shall also procure and maintain comprehensive general
liability insurance In such coverage amounts as lender may ,equest with Trustee and lender being named as additional insureds in such liability
Insurance policies. Additionally, Grantor shall maintain such other insurance, including but not limited to hazard, business interruption, and boiler
Insurance, as Lender may reasonably require. Policies shall be wrillen in form, amounts, coverages and basis reasonably acceptable to lender and
Issued by a company or companies reasonably acceptable to Lender. Grantor, upon request of Lender, will deliver to Lender from time to time the
policies or certifICates of Insurance in form satisfactory to Lendel, Including stipulations that coverages will not be cancelled or diminished without at
least fltleen (15) days prior written notice to lender. Each insurance policy also shall include an endorsement providing that coverage in favor of
lender will not be impaired in any way by any act, omission 01 default of Grantor 0' any other person, Should the Real Property be located in an
area designated by the Director of Ihe Federal Emergency Management Agency as a special flood hazard area, Grantor agrees to obtain and
maintain Federal Flood Insu'ance, if available, \vithin 45 days after nolice is given by Lender thatlhe Property is located in a special flood hazard
area, for the full unpaid principal balance of the loan and any ptiof liens 00 the property securing the loan, up to the maximum policy limits sel under
the National Hood Insurance Program, or as otherwise requited by lender, and to maintain ALL insurance fO( the term oftha loan.

Application 01 P,oceeds. Grantor shall promptly notify Lender of any loss or damage to the Property. Lender may maile proof 01 loss if Granto,
fails to do so within fifteen (15) days of the casually. Whether or not Lender's security is mpaired, lender may, allender's election, ,eceive and
'etain the proceeds of any insurance and apply the proceeds to the reduction of the Indebtedness, paymenl of any lien affecting the Property, 01 the
restoration and ,epair of the Property. II lender elects to apply the proceeds to restoration and repair, G,antor shan repair or replace the damaged
or destroyed Improvements in a manner satisfactory to Lender. lender shalf, upon satisfactory proof of such expenditure, payor reimburse Granlor
from the proceeds for the reasonable cost or repair or restoration if Grantor is not in delault under this Deed of Trust Any proceeds which have not
been disbursed v.ithln 180 days after their receipt and which Lender has not committed to the repaIr of restoration of the Property shall be used first
to pay any amount owing to lender under this Deed of Trust, then to pay accrued interest, and the remainder, if any, shall be applied to the
principal balance of the Indebtedness, If Lender holds any proceeds after payment in full the Indebtedness, such proceeds shall be paid to Grantor
as Grantor's Interests may appear.

Granlor's Report on Insurance. Upon request of lender, hO'Never not more than once a year, Grantor shall furnish 10 Lender a report on each
existing policy of Insurance showing: (1) the name 01 insurer, (2) the risks insured; (3) the amount of the policy; (4) the property insured, the then
current replacemenlvalue or such p'operty, and the manner of determining that value; and (5) the expiration date of the policy, Grantor shall, upon
request of Lender, have an independent appraiser satisfactory to Lender determine the cash value replacement cost of the Property.

LENDER'S EXPENDITURES. If any action Of' proceeding is commenced that would materially affect Lender's interest in the Property or if Grantor fails
to comply with any provision of this Deed of Trust or any Related Documents, iocluding but not rmited to Grantor's failure to discharge or pay when due
any amounts Grantor is required 10 discharge or pay under this Deed of Trust or any Related Documents, Lender on Grantors behalf may (but sha" not
be obfiga!oo 10) take any action that lender deems appropriate, Including but not tmiled to discharging or paying an taxes, Ilens, security interests,
enCtJmbrances and other claims, at any time levied or placed on the Property and paying all costs for insuring, maintaining and preserving the Property.
All such expenditures Incorred or paid by lender for such purposes will then bear interest at the ,ate charged under the Notes from the dale incurred or
paid by lender to the date of repayment by Grantor. All such expenses v.ill become a part of the Indebtedness and, at Lender's option, will (A) be
payable on demand; (B) be added to the balance of the Notes and be apportioned among and be payable with any Instalment payments to become due
during either (1) the term of any appliC<lble insurance policy; or (2) the remaIning term of the Notes; or (e) be treated as a balloon payment which will be
due and payable at the Notes' maturity. The Deed of Trust also will secure payment of these amounts. Such right shall be in addition to all other rights
and remedies to which Lender may be entitled upon Default.

WARRANTYj DEFENSE OF TiTlE. The 10!lowing provisions relating to ownership of Ihe Property are a part of this Deed of Trust

TiUe. Grantor warranls that (a) Grantor holds good and maaetable title or record 10 the Property In lee smple, free and clear of all liens and
encumbrances other than those set forth In the Real Property description or in any tiUe Insurance policy title 'eport, 0( finalliUe opinion issued in
favor of, and accepted by, lender in connection with this Deed of Trust, and (b) Grantor has the ful right, poYo'lU, and authority to execute and
deliver this Deed of Trust to Lender.

Defense 01 nUe. SubJect 10 the exception in the paragraph above, Grantor warrants and will forever defend the litIe to the Property against the
lawful clarns of an persons. In the event any action or proceeding is commenced that questions Granlors litle 0' the Interest of Trustee or lender
under this Deed of Trusl, Grantor shall defend the action al.Granlors expense. Grantor may be the nominal party in such proceeding, but Lender
shall be enWed 10 participate in the ploceedlng and to be represented in the proceeding by counsel 01 lender's own choice, and Grantor will
deliver, or C<luse to be delivered, to Lender such instruments as lender may request from time to time to permit such parUcipation,

Compliance With Laws. Grantor warrants that the Property and Grantor's use of the Property complies with all existing applicable laws,
ordinances, and regulations of governmental authorities,

Survival of Representations and Warranlles. All representations, warranties, and agreements made by Grantor in this Deed of Trust shall
survive the execution and delivery of this Deed of Trust, shall be continuing in nalule, and shall remain in hill force and effect until such lime as
Grantors Indebtedness shall be paid in full.

CONDEMNATION. The fotlQl,ving provisions relating to condemnation proceedings are a part of this Deed 01 Trust

Proceedings. If any proceeding in condemnation is filed, Grantol shaD promptly notify Lender in writing, and Grantor shaD promptly take such
steps as may be necessary to defend the action and obtain the award. Grantor may be the nominal party in such proceeding, but Lender shall be
entiUed 10 participate in the proceeding and to be represented in the proceeding by counsel of its own choice, and Grantor v.ill deliver or cause to
be delivered to Lender such instruments and documentation as may be requested by lender from lme to line 10 permit such participation.

Application of Net Proceeds. If all or any part or the Property Is condemned by emInent domain proceedings or by any proceeding or purchase in
lieu of condemnation, Lender may at its election require that all or any portion of the net proceeds of the award be applied to the Indebtedness or
the repair or restoration of the Property. The net proceeds of the award shall mean the award after payment of all reasonable costs, expenses, and
altomey's fees Incurred by Trustee or Lender In connection with the condemnation.

IMPOSITION OF TAXES, FEES, AND CHARGES BY GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITIES. The following provisions relating to governmental taxes, fees,
and charges are a part of thIs Deed 01 Trust:

Current Taxes, Fees, and Charges. Upon request by lendel, Grantol shall execute such documents in addition to this Deed of Trust and take
whatever other action is requested by Lender to perfect and continue Lender's fen on the Real Property. Grantor shall reimburse lender ror all
taxes, as described belO'N, together with all expenses incurred in recording, perfecting or continuing this Deed of Trust, Including without Imitation
all taxes, fees, documentary stamps, and other cha,ges lor recording or registering this Deed of Trust.

Ta.xes. The following shaR constitule taxes to which this section appt:es: (1) a specific tax upon this type of Deed of Trust or upon al or any part of
the Indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trust; (2) a specific tax on Grantor which Grantor is authorized or requiled to deduct from payments on
the Indebtedness secored by this type of Deed of Trust; (3) a tax on this type of Deed of Trust chargeable against the Lender or the holder of the
Notes; and (4) a specifIC tax on all or any portion olthe Indebtedness or on payments of principal and inte,esl made by Grantor,

Subsequent Taxos. If any tax to .....hlch this section applies Is enacted subsequent to the date of this Deed of Trust, this event shall have the same
effect as an Event of Default, and Lender may exercise any or all of its availab!e remedies for an Event of Default as provided beJow unless Grantor
either (1) pays the tax before it becomes delinquent, or (2) contests the tax as provided above in the Taxes and liens section and deposits with
Lender cash or a sutf"lent corporate surety bond Of other security satisfactory to Lender,
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DEED OF TRUST
(Continued)

SECURITY AGREEMENT; FINANCING STATEMENTS. The folkrNing provisions relating to this Deed of Trust as a securiy agreement are a part of this
Deed ofTrust

Security Agreemenl This instrument shan conslilute a Security Agreement to the exlent any of the Property constitutes fodures, and Lender shan
ha\'e all 01 the rights of a secured party under the Uniform Convnercial Code as amended from time to Une.

Security Interest Upon request by Lender, Grantor shan take whatever action is requested by Lender to perfect and continue lender's security
interest in the Rents and Pelsonal Property. In addition to recording this Deed of Trust in the real property records, Lender may, at any lime and
without further authorization from Grantor, file executed counterparts, copies or reproductions of this Deed of Trust as a financing statemenl
Grantor shall remburse lender ror all expenses incurred in perfecting or continuing this security Interesl Upon default, Grantor shall nol remove,
sever or detach the Personal Property from the Property. Upon default, Granlor shaU assemble any Pelsonal Property not affixed to Ihe Property in
a manner and at a place reasonably convenient 10 Grantor and Lender and make it available to Lender within three (3) days after receipt of written
demand from Lender to the extent permitted by appflcable law.

Addresses. The mailing addresses of Grantor (debtor) and Lender (secured party) from which information concerning the security interest granted
by this Deed ofTrust may be obtainltd (each as required by the Uniform Commercial Code) are as stated on the first page of this Deed ofTrusl

FURTHER ASSURANCES; ATTORNEY-IN-FACT. The following provisions relating to further assurances and allorney·ln-fact are a part of this Deed of
Trust

Further Assurances. At any lrne, and from time to tme, upon request of lender, Granlor will make, execute and deliver, or will cause to be
made, executed or delivered, to lender or to lender's designee, and when requested by lender, cause to be filed, recorded, refiled, or lerecorded,
as the case may be, at such times and in slJch offices and places as lender may deem appropriate, any and all such mortgages, deeds of trust,
security deeds, security agreements, financing statements, continuation statements, instruments of further assurance, certificates, and other
documents as may, in the sole opinion of lender, be necessary or desirable in order to effectuate, complete, perfect, continue, or preserve (1)
Grantor's obligations under the Notes, this Deed of Trust, and the Related Documents, and (2) the foens and security Interests created by this Deed
of Trust as fitst and prior Jiens on the Property, whether now owned or hereafter acquired by Granlor. Unless prohibited by law or lender agrees to
the contrary in writing, Grantor shall /emburse lender for all costs and e~nses inClJlfed in cormection with the mailers referred to .... this
paragraph.

Attorney-in-Fact. If Granlor fails to do any of the things referred to In the preceding paragraph, lender may do so for and in the name of Grantor
and at Grantor's expense. For such purposes, Grantor hereby irrevocably appoints lender as Grantor's allorney-in-fact for the purpose or making,
executing, delivering, filing, recording, and doing all other things as may be necessary or desirable, In lender's sole opinion, to accomplish the
mailers referred to In the preceding paragraph.

FUll PERFORMANCE. If Grantor pays all the Indebtedness when due, and otherwise performs all the obligations mposed upon Grantor under this Deed
of Trust, lender shall execule and deliver to Trustee a request for full reconveyance and shan execute and deliver to Grantor suitable statements of
termination of any financing statement on file evidencing lender's security interest in the Rents and the Personal Property. All reconveyance fees shall be
paid to Lender by Grantor.

EVENTS OF DEFAULT. Each of the following, at Lender's option. shall consUiute an Event of Default under this Deed of Trust:

Paymant Default. Grantor fails 10 make any payment when due under the Indebtedness.

Other Defaults. Grantor fails 10 comply with or to perfonn any other lelm, obligation, covenanl, or condition contained in this Deed of Trust or in
any of the Related Documents, or to comply with or to perform any lelm, Obligation, covenant, or condition contained in any other agreement
between Lender and Grantor.

Compliance Defaull Failure to comply with any other telm, obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Deed of Trust, the Notes, or in any
of the Related Documents.

Default on Other Payments. Faiure of Grantor within the Ime reqUired by this Deed of Trust to make any payment for taxes or insurance, or any
other payment necessary to prevent filing of or to effect discharge or any lien.

Default In Favor of ThIrd Parties. Should Grantor defau. under any loan, extension of credit, security agreement, purchase or sales agreement,
or any other agreement, in favor of any other cteditor or person that may materially affect any 01 Grantor's property or Grantor's ability to repay the
Indebtedness or perfOIm their respective ob[>gations under this Deed of Trust or any of the Related Documents.

False Statements. Any warranty, represenlation, or statement made or furnished to Lender by Grantor or on Grantor's behalf under this Deed of
Trust or the Related Documents is false or misleading in any material respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes false or
mls!eading at any time thereafter.

Defective Collaterallzation. This Deed of Trust or any of the Related Documents ceases to be In full force and effect (induding failure of any
collateral document to cteale a valid and perfected security interest or lien) at any time and for any reason.

Insolvency. The dissolution or lermination of Granlor's existence as a golO9 business, the insolvency of Grantor, the appointment of a receiver for
any part of Grantor's property, any assignment for the benefit of credllors, any type of cred~or workout, or the commencement of any proceeding
under any bankruptcy or insolvancy lam by or against Grantor.

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, self-help,
repossession or any other method, by any C1ed~or of Grantor or by any governmenlal agency against any property securing the Indebtedness. This
includes a garnishment or any or Grantor's accounls, including deposit accounts, with lender. However, this Event of Default shall not apply if there
Is a good faith dispute by Grantor as to the validity or reasonableness of the daim which is the basis of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and if
Grantor gives lender wriIIen nolice of the Cleditor or forfe~ure p/oceeding and deposits with lender monies or a surety bond ror the Cleditor or
forfeiture proceeding, In an amount delennined by lender, In its sole disctetion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute.

Breach of Other Agreement. Any breach by Grantor under the terms 01 any other agreement betv.-een Grantor and lender that is not remedied
within any grace peliod provided the/ein, Including wi!houtlmilation any agreement concerning any indebtedness or other obligation of Grantor to
lender, whetherexisling now or later.

Events Affecting Guarantor. Any or the preceding events occurs ...lilh respect to any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodallon party of any
of the Indebtedness or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or acconvnodalion party dies or becomes Incompetent, or revokes or disputes the validity
of, or liability under, any Guaranty of the Indebtedness. In the event of a death, lender, at its option, may, but shalt not be required to, permit the
guarantor's estate to assume unconditionally the oMgations arising under the guaranty in a manner satisfactory to lender, and, In doing so, cure
any Event of Default.

Adverse Change. A material change occurs in Grantors financial condition, or lender believes the prospect of payment or performance of the
Indebtedness is impaired.

Insocurlty. Lender in good faith believes ilselt insecure.

Right to Cure. If any default, other than a default in payment is curable and if Grantor has not been given a notice of a breach of the same
provision of this Deed of Trust within the preceding twelve (t2) months, it may be cured if Grantor, after receiving written notice from Lender
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demanding cure of such default (1) cures the default wlthin fifteen (15) days; or (2) if the cure requires more than fifteen (15) days, immediately
initiates steps which Lender deems in Lende(s sole discretion to be suffICient to cure the default and thereafter continues and completes all
reasonable and necessary steps suffICient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical.

RIGHTS AND REMeDIeS ON DEFAULT. If an Event of Oefault occurs under this Deed of Trust, at any lime thereafter, Trustee or Lender may exelcise
anyone or more of the lollo'.ving rights and remedies:

Election of RemedIes. Election by Lender to pursue any remedy shall not exclude pursuit of any other remedy, and an election to make expenditures
or to take action to perform an obligation of Grantor under this Deed of Trust, after Granto(s failure to perform, shall not affect Lende(s right to declare a
default and exercise its remedies.

Foreclosure. With respect to all or any part of the Real Property, the Trustee shall have the right to foreclose by notice and sale, and Lender shall have
the right to foreciose by judicial foreclosure, In either case in accordance with and to the full extent provided by applicable law. If this Oeed of Trust is
foreclosed by judicial foreclosure, Lender will be entitled to a Judgment which will provide that if the foreclosure sale proceeds are insufficIent to satisfy
the jUdgment, execution may issue for the amount of the unpaid balance of the jUdgment

UCC Remedies. Wr\h respect to all or any part of the Per.;onal Property, Lender shall have all the rights and remedies of a secured party under the
Uniform Commercial Code.

Collecl Rents. Lender shall have the right, without notice to Grantor to take possession of and manage the Property and collect the Rents, (ncluding
amounts past due and unpaid, and apply the net ploceeds, over and above lende(s costs, against the Indebtedness. In furthelance of this right, Lender
may require any tenant or other user of the Property to make payments 01 rent or use fees directly to lender. If the Rents are collected by Lender, then
Grantor irrevocably designates lender as Granto(s attorney·in-fact to endorse instruments received in payment thereof in the name of Grantor and to
negotiate the same and collect the proceeds. Payments by tenants or other users to Lender in response to Lende(s demand shall satisfy the obligations
for which the payments are made, whether or not any proper grounds for the demand existed. lender may exercise its rights under this subparagraph
either in person, by agent, or through a leceiver.

Appoint Receiver. Lender shall have the right to have a receiver appointed to take possession of all or any part of the Property, with the power to
protect and preserve the Property, to operate the Property preceding foreciosure or sale, and to collect the Rents from the Property and apply the
proceeds, over and above the cost of the recelver.;hip, against the Indebtedness. The receiver may serve without bond if permitted by law. Lende(s right
to the appointment of a receiver shall exist whether or not the apparent value of the Property exceeds the Indebtedness by a substantial amounl
Employment by Lender shall not disqualify a person from serving as a receiver.

Tenancy at Sulferance. If Grantor remains in possession of the Property after the Property is sold as plovided above or Lender othervlise becomes
entitled to possession of the Property upon delault of Grantor, Grantor shali become a tenant at sufferance of lender or the purchaser of the Property
and shall, at Lende(s option, either (1) pay a reasonable rental lor the use 01 the Property, 01 (2) vacate the Property immediately upon the demand of
Lender.

Other Remedies. Trustee or Lender shall have any other right or remedy provided in this Deed olTrusl or the Notes or by Jaw.

Notice of Sale. lender shall give Grantor reasonable notice of the lime and place of any public sale of the Personal Property or of the I!me after which
any private sale or other intended disposition of the Personal Property is to be made. Reasonable notice shall mean notice given at least frfleen (15)
days before the time of the sale or disposition. Any sale olthe Per.;onal Property may be made in conjunction with any sale olthe Real Property.

Sale of the Property. To the extent perm~ted by applicable law, Grantor hereby waives any and all rights to have the Property marshalled. In
exercising its rights and remedies, the Trustee or Lender shall be free to sell all or any part of the Property together or separalely, in one sale or by
separate sales. Lender shall be entitled to bid at any public sale on all or any portion olthe Property.

Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. If Lender institutes any suit or action to enforce any of the terms of this Deed of Trust, Lender shall be entitled \0 recover
such sum as the court may adjudge reasonable as attorneys' fees at trial and upon any appeal. Whether or not any court action is involved, and to the
extent not prohibited by law, all reasonable expenses Lender incur.; that in lende(s opinion are necessary at any time for the protection of its interest or
the enlorcement of its rights shall become a part of the Indebtedness payable on demand and shall bear interest at Ihe Notes' rales from the date of the
expenditure until repaid. Expenses covered by this paragraph include, withoutlimitalion, hO'....ever subject to any limits under applicable law, lende(s
attorneys' fees and Lende(s legal expenses, whether or not there is a lawsuit, including attorneys' fees and expenses for bankruptcy proceedings
(including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), appeals, and any anticipated post·judgment collection services, the cost of
searching records, obtaining title reports (including foreclosure reports), surveyors' reports, and appraisal fees, title insurance, and fees for the Trustee,
to the extent permitted by applicable law. Grantor also will pay any court costs, in addition to aD other sums provided by law.

Rights of Trustee. Trustee sha~ have all of the rights and duties of lender as set forth in this section.

POWERS AND OBLIGATIONS OF TRUSTEE. The following provisions relating to the powers and obligations of Trustee are part of this Deed of Trust

Powers of Trustee. In addition to all powers of Trustee arising as a matter of law, Trustee shall have the power 10 take the following actions with
respect to the Property upon the written request of Lender and Grantor. (a) join in preparing and filing a map or plat 01 the Real Property, Including the
dedication of streets or other rights to the public; (b) join in granting any easement or creallng any restriction on the Real Property; and (c) join in any
other agreement affecting this Deed of Trust or the interest of Lender under this Deed of Trust

Obligations to NoUfy. Trustee shall not be obligated to notify any other party of a pending sale under any other trust deed or lien, or of any action or
proceeding in which Grantor, Lender, or Trustee shall be a party, unless the action or proceeding is brought by Trustee.

Trustee. Trustee shall meet all qualifications required for Trustee under applicable law. In addition to the rights and remedies set forth above, with
respect to all or any part of the Property, the Trustee shall have the right to foreclose by notice and sale, and Lender shall have the right to foreclose by
judicial foreclosure, in either case in accordance with and to the full extent provided by applicable law.

Successor Trustee. Lender, at Lende(s option, may from time to time appoint a Successor Trustee to any Trustee appointed under the Deed of Trust
by an instrument executed and acknowledged by lender and recorded In the Office of the Recorder, County of linn, State of Oregon. The Instrument
shall contain, in addition to all other matters required by State law, the names 01 the original Lender, Trustee, and Grantor, the book and page where this
Deed of Trust is recorded, and the name and address 01 the Successor Trustee, and the instrument shall be executed and ackno.....ledged by Lender or
its successors in interesl The Successor Trustee, without conveyance of the Property, shall succeed to all the litle, power, and duties conferred upon
the Trustee in this Deed of Trust and by applicable law. This procedure lor substllution of Trustee shall govern to the exclusion of all other provisions for
substitution.

NOTICES. Any notice required to be given under this Deed of Trust, including without limitation any notice 01 default and any notice of sale shall be given
in writing, and shall be effective when actually delivered, when actually received by telefacsimile (urJless otherwise required by law), when deposited with a
nationally recognized overnight courier, or, if mailed, when deposited in the United Stales mail, as first class, certified, or registered mail, postage prepaid,
directed to the addresses shown near the beginning of this Deed of Trusl All copies 01 notices of foreclosure from the holder of any lien which has priority
over this Deed 01 Trust shalt be sent to lende(s address, as shown near the beginning of this Deed of Trust. Any party may change ~s address for notices
under this Deed of Trust by giving formal written notice to the other parties, specifying that the purpose of the notice is to change lhe party's address. For
notice purposes, Grantor agrees to keep Lender informed at all times of Granto(s current address. Unless otherwise provided or required by law, if there Is
more than one Grantor, any notice given by Lender to any Grantor is deemed to be notice given to an Grantors.

ASSOCIATED FEES.
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BORRO'NER IS REQUIRED TO PAY LENDER FOR ALL FEES ASSOCIATED WITH OBTAINING AARA LOAN FROM TlfE LOAN PROCEEDS, WHICH
INCLUDES CREDIT REPORTS, TIRE SEARCH, TInE INSURANCE, RECORDING COSTS, AND RECONVEYANCE COSTS.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. The follO'Mng miscellaneous provIsions ale a part of this Deed of Trust:

Amendments. This Deed 01 Trust, together with any Related Documents, constitutes the entire understanding and agreement olthe parties as to the
mailers set lorth in thls Deed of Trust. No alteration 01 or amendmenlto this Dee<! of Trust shall be effective unless given in writing and signed by the
party or parties sought to be charge<! or bound by the alteration or amendment.

Annual Reports. If the Property is used for purposes other than Granto(s residence, Grantor shall furnish to lender, upon request, a certified
statement of net operating income received from the Property during Granto(s previous fIScal year In such form and detail as lender shall require. "Net
operating income· shall mean all cash receipts from the Property less all cash expenditures made In connection with the operation or the Property.

Caption Headings. Caption headings ItIthls Deed of Trust are for convenience purposes onty and are not to be used to ItIterpret or define the
plovisions of this Deed of Trusl

Merger. There shan be no merger of the Interest or estate created by this Dee<! of Trust with any other interest or estate in the Property at any time held
by or for the benefrt 01 lender in any capacity, without the written consent of lender.

Governing Law. This Deed of Trust will be govemed by, conslrved, and enforced in accordance with federal law and the laws of the State of Oregon.
This Deed of Trusl has been accepted by lender in the State or Oregon.

Choice of Venue. If there is a lawsuit, Grantor agrees upon lender's request to submit to the Jurisdiction or the courts of Unn County, State of Oregon.

No Waiver by Lender. Lender shall not be deemed to have waived any rights under this Deed of Trust unless such waiver is given in writing and
signed by Lender. No delay or omission on the part of lender in exercisIng any right shall ope/ate as a waiver of such right or any other right. A waiver
by lender of a provision of this Deed of Trust shall not prejud;ce or constitute a waiver of lender's right otherwise to demand strict compliance with that
provision or any other provision of this Deed of Trusl No plior waiver by lender, nor any course of dealing between lender and Grantor, shall constitute
a waiver of any of lenders rights or of any of Granto(s obligations as to any future transactions. Whenever the consent of Lender is required under this
Deed of Trust, the granting of such consent by lendel in any instance shan not constitute continuing consent to subsequent Instances where such
consent is required and in all cases such consent may be 9ranted or withheld in the sale diSCl"etion of lender.

Sevef1lbHity. If a court of competent jurisdiction finds any provision 01 this Deed of Trust to be illegal, invalid, or unenforceab~eas to any circumstance,
that finding shall not make the offending p/ovision illegal, invalid, or unenforceab~e as to any other circumstance. If feasible, the offending provision shal
be considered modified so that it becomes legal, valid, and enforceable. If the offending provision cannot be so modified, it shall be considered deleted
f/om this Deed of Trust. Unless otherwise required by law, the illegality, invalidity, or unenforceability of any provision of this Deed of Trust shall not
affect the legality, validity, or enrorceability of any other provision of this Deed of Trusl

Successors and Assigns. SUbject to any limitations slated in this Deed of Trust on transfer of Granto(s interest, this Deed of Trust shall be bInding
upon and inure to the benefrt of the parties, their successors and assigns. Ir ownership of the Ploperty becomes vested in a person other than Granfor,
Lender, without notice to Grantor, may deal with Granto(s successors with /elerence to thIs Deed of Trust and the Indebtedness by way of lorbearance
or ex1ension without releasing Grantor from the obligations of this Deed of Trust or liability under the Indebtedness.

Time Is of the Essence. Thle is of the essence In the performance of this Deed of Trvsl

Waive Jury. All parties to this Deed of Trust hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterdaim brought by any party
against any other party.

Waiver of Homestead Exemption. Grantor hereby releases and waives aA rights and benefts of the homestead exemption laws of the State of Oregon
as to all Indebtedness SBQJred by this Deed of Trusl

Commercial Deed of Trust. Grantor agrees with Lender that this Deed of Trust is a COfTVTlercial deed of trust and that Grantor will not change the use
of the Property without Lende(s prior wrillen consenl

DEFINlTlONS. The following capitalized words and terms shaR have the foJIO'h'ing meanings when used in this Deed of Trus!. Unless specifically staled
to the contrary, alt references to dollar amounts shall mean amounts In lawrul money of the United States 01 Ameoca. Words and lerms used in the
singular shall Include the plural, and the plural shall include the singular, as the contex1 may require. WOfds and lerms not otherwise defined in this Deed
of Trust shan have the meanings attributed to such lemlS in the Uniform Commercial Code:

Beneficiary. The word 'Beneficiary· means Albany Revitalization Area (ARA), and its successors and assigns.

Deed of TrusL The words "Deed of Trust" mean this Deed of Trust among Grantor, lender, and Trustee, and Includes withoutlimitalion all assignment
and security interest provisions relating 10 the Personal Property and Renls.

DefaulL The WOld "Default" means the Default setlorth in this Deed of Trust in the section lilled "Defaull·

Environmental Laws. The words 'Environmental laws· mean any and all state, federal and local statutes, regulations and ordinances lelating to the
protection of human health 0/ the environment, including without r,mitation the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and liability
Act 011980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq. rCERCLA1, the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986, Pub. L No. 99
499 ("SARA"), the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act. 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq., the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C.
Sedlon 6901, et seq., 01 other applicable state 01 federatlaws, rules, or regulations adopted pursuant thereto or Intended to protect human health or the
environmenl

Event of Defaul!. The words "Event of Default· mean any of the events of default set forth In this Deed of Trust in the Events of Deraull section 01 this
Deed ofTrusl

Grantor. The word 'Granlor" means EDGEWATER VILLAGE, LLC.

Guaranty. The word "Guaranty" means the guaranty from guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party to lender, indudin9 without limitation a
guaranty of all or part of the Notes.

Hazardous Substances. The words 'Hazardous Substances' mean materials that. because of their quantity, coocenlratioo, or physical, chemical Of

infectious characteristics, may cause or pose a present or potential hazard to human health or lhe envilOnmenl when mproperly used, treated, stored,
disposed of, generated, manufacture<!, lransported, or otherwise handled. The words "Hazaldous Substances· ale used In their very broadest sense and
indude without limitation any and all hazardous or toxic substances, materials, or waste as derlfled by or listed under the Environmental laws. The tellTl
"Hazardous Substances· also inckKles, withoutlimitalion, petroleum, Induding crude oil, and any fraction thereof, and asbestos.

Improvements. The word "Imp/ovements· means all existing and future improvements, buildings, struclures, mobile homes affIXed on the Real
Property, facilities, additions, replacements, and other conslrvclion on the Real Property.

Indebtedness. The word "Indebtedness' means all principal, Interest, and other amounts, costs, and expenses payable under the Noles or Related
Documents, together with all renewals of, ex1enslons of, modirlcations of, consolidations 01, and subslilutions for the Notes or Related Documents and
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any amounts expended or advanced by Lender to discharge Grantor's obf19ations or expenses ioamed by Trustee or lender to enforce Grantor's
obligaljons under this Deed of Trust, logether with interest on such amounts as provided in this Deed of Trusl

lender. The ......ord "lender" means Albany Revitalization Agency (AM), its successors and assigns.

Notes. The word "Notes" means (Q the AM Contrad Note dated 0311812010, In the original principal amount of $1,SOO,OOO from Grantor (and
BorrO'tver) 10 Lender, together with aY renewals of, extensjons of, modifications of, refinancings of, consolidations of, and substi:ulions for the promissory
note or agreement (the maturity dale of the Note Is 10/3112017). and ~Q the Granl Nole dated 03118/2010 In the original principal amount of $900,000
from Grantor (and Borro-,ver) to Lender, together with all renewals of, extensions of, modifICations of, refinancings of, consolidations of, and substitutions
for the promissory note or agreement

Personal Property. The words "Personal Property" mean all equIpment, fixtures, and other articles of personal property now or hereafter owned by
Grantor, and now or hereafter allached or affIXed to the Real Property; together with all accessions, parts, and additions to, all replacements of, and all
substitutions for, any of such property; and together with all proceeds (including without limitation all Insurance proceeds and refunds of premiums) from
any sale or other disposition of the Property.

Proparty. The word "Property" means collectively the Real Property and the Personal Property.

Real Property. The words "Real Property" mean the feat property, Inleresls and rights, as further described In this Deed of TrusL

Related Documenls. The words "Related Documents" mean all promissory noles, credit agreements, loan agreements. environmental agreemenls,
guaranties, security agreements, mortgages, deeds of lrusl security deeds, coaateral mortgages, and all olher instruments, agreements, and
documents, whether now or hereafter exisling, executed in connection wilh the Indebtedness.

Renls. The word ·Rents" means all present and fulure rents, revenues, Income, issues, royalties, prolils, and other benerlts derived from the Property.

Trustee. The word "Trustee· means land America lawyers nUe Company. Albany, 220 Sri Ave. SN; Albany, OR 97321 and any substitute or
Successor Trustees.
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GRANTOR ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING READ ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS DeeD OF TRUST, AND GRANTOR AGREES TO ITS TERMS AND
CONDITIONS.

GRANTOR:

EDGEWATER VlLLAGE,LLC

By' ---.======.....__----EDGEWATER VILLAGE, LLC

By:
Randall C. Myers

Title:

By:

TItle:

CORPORATE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF OREGON

COUNTY OF LINN

This instrument WilS acknO'Medged befo,e me on the day of ~ 2010, by _

,, 01 0'" by "

________________ 01 the person(s) whose name(s) ale subsctibed to this instrument

and acknowledged that they executed the same.

Notary Public of Oregon

My Commission expires: _

REQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEYANCE
(To be used only when obligations have been paid in ful~

To: Trustee

The undersigned is the legal owner and hokfer of aU indebtedness secured by this Deed of Trusl. AD sums secured by this Deed of Trust have been futly
paid and satisfied. You are hereby di,ected, upon payment to you of any sums owning to you under the terms of this Deed of Trust or pursuant to any
applicable stalute, to cancel the Notes secured by this Deed of Trust (Which is delivered to you together with thIs Deed of Trust), al'ld to reconvey,
without warranty, to the parties desIgnated by the terms of this Deed of Trust, the estate now hekf by you under thIs Deed of Trust. Please mail the
reconveyance and Related Documents to:

GrantorlBorrower

Date: Benenciaryflender: _

By' _
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. Principal

$1 500,000

PROMISSORY NOTE (ARA CONTRACT NOTE)

References 10 the areas above are for lender's use only and do not limIt the
applicability of this document to any particular loan or item.

Initials

KCP I

Borrower: EOEWATER VILLAGE, LlC
Randall C. Myers

7050 SW Clinton Street
Tigard, OR
97223

Lender: Albany Revitalization Area (ARA)
clo City of Albany
City Manager's Office
P.O. Box 490
Albany, OR 97321·0144

Principal Amount: $1,500,000 Interest Rate: 4.85% Date of Note: 03/18/2010

PROMISE TO PAY. EOGEWATER VILLAGE, llC and an Oregon limited liability company ("Edgewater"). Randall C. Myers and Melissa Myers, husband
and w1fe ("Myers") and George N. Olamond and Paula Diamond, husband and wife r'Oiamond"l, (individually and collectively, "Borrower") promise to
pay to Albany RevitalizaUon Area (ARA)I"Lender"), or order, In lawful money of the United States of America, the principal amount of one·milllon five·
hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000), together with interest at the rate of 4.85'/, per annum on the unpaid principal balance from 0311812010, until paid
In full notwithstanding the foregoing the above stated indebtedness shall be forgiven upon strict compliance with all terms of the Forgivable loan
Funding Contract (tho "ARA Contract") entered Into contemporaneously between the parties,

PAYMENT. If the conditions of the ARA Contract are not met, this Note and any accrued Interest become Immediately due and payable In full. Interest
begins accruing upon the date of the Note execution and continues until the Noto Is paid in full or is forgiven by ARA. In the case of forgiveness of the
Note as provided for in the ARA Contract, Interest is also forgiven. Borrower's payment of this Note in full will become immediately due and payable If
Borrower does not saUsfy the terms of the ARA Contract, Including all principal and interest per attached amortization schedule. Unless otherwise
agreed or reqUired by applicable law, payments will be applied nrstto any accrued unpaid interest; then to principal; then to any unpaid collectlon
costs or loan administrative fees; and then to any late charges. Borrower will pay lender at lender's address shown above or at such other place as
lender may designate in writing.

PREPAYMENT. Borrower may pay without penalty all or a portion of the am01Jnt a....ed earlier than it is due. Early payments will not relieve Borro...."'r of
Borrowe(s obligation to continue to make payments under the payment schedule. Early payments will reduce the principal balance due and may resu. in
Borrov.-e(s making feY.-er payments. Borru,o,-er agrees not to send lender payments marked ·paid In fun: "without recourse: or sirn~ar language. If Borrower sends
such a payment, lender may accept it without losing any of lende(s rights under this Note, and BorrCM-er will remain obligated 10 pay any further amount ov-:ed to
lender. All written communications concerning disputed amounts. including any check or other payment Instrument that Indicates that the payment conslilutes
·payment in fun' of the amount o.....e<f or that is tendered with other conditions or limitations or as full satisfaction of a disputed amount must be mailed or delivered
to: Albany Revitalization Area (ARA), do City of Albany, Administrative Services Department· Finance, P.O. Box 490, Albany, OR 97321-0144.

LATE CHARGE. If payment Is 15 days or more late, Borrower will be charged 5.000% of tho regularly scheduled payment or $10.00, whichever Is greater.

INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default. inclUding failure to pay upon final maturity, lender, at its option, may, it pennitled under applicable law. increase the
interest rate on this Note 1018.000% per annum, The Interest rate will not exceed the maximum rate permitted by applicable law.

DEFAULT. Each of the folkrNing shall constitute an event of defauft rEvent of Defauft") under this Note:

Payment Default Borrov.-er fails to make any payment when due under this Note,

Other Defaults. Borrov.-er fails to comply with or to perfonn any other tenn, obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Note or in any of the
related documenls or to comply with or to perfonn any term, obligation, covenant or condition conlained in any other agreement betv.·een lender and
BortO\wr.

Default In Favor of Third Parties. Borra....er or any Grantor defaults under any loan, extension of uedit, security agreement, purchase or sales
agreement, or any other agreement, in favor of any other Cleditor or person that may materially affecl any of Borrower's properly or Borrowe(s ability to
repay this Note or perfonn Borrower's obligations under this Note or any of the related documents.

False Statements. Any warranty, representaUon or slatement made or furnished to lender by Borrower or on Borrov,-er's behalf under this Note or the
related documents Is false or misleading in any materia! respect, either now or at the time made or fumished or becomes false or misleading at any time
thereafter,

Insolvency. The dissolution or tennination of Edgewater's existence as a going business. the insolvency of Borrov.-er, the appointment of a receiver tor
any part of Borrower's property, any assignment for the benerll of creditors, any type of creditor .....orkout, or lhe convnencement of any proceeding under
any bankruptcy or insotvency laws by Of against BorrO\wr,

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Convnencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, setf·hetp, repossession
or any other method, by any creditor 01 Borra/,'er or by any goverM'lental agency against any collateral securing the loan. This indudes a gamistvnent of
any of Borrowe(s accounts, including deposit accounls, with lender, Hov.-ever, this Event of Default shall not apply if there is a good faith dispute by
Borrov.-er as to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and if Borrov.-er gives lender written
nolice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with lender monies or a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount
detennined by lender, in its sole discretion, as being an adequate reseIVe or bond for the dispute.

Events Affecllng Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs wilh respect to any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party of any of the
Indebtedness or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodalion party dies or becomes incompetent, or revokes or disputes the Yalidity of, or liability
under, any guaranty of the indebtedness evidenced by the Note. In the event of a death, lender, at its option, may, but shall not be required to, permit
the guarantor's estate 10 assume unconditionally the obligations arising under the guaranty in a manner satisfactory to lender, and, In doing so, cure any
Event of Defaurt.

Change In Ownership, Any change In ownership of t.....enty-five percent (25%) or more of the membership interests of Edgewater, provided howe...er,
this shall not apply if either Myers or Diamond retain a rifty percent (50%) or more membership interest in Edgewater.

Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs in BorrO',o,,,,r's rinancial condition, Of lender belie...es the prospect or payment or perfonnance of
this Note is impaired.

Insecurity. lender in good faith believes itself insecure.

Cure Provisions. If any default, other than a default in payment Is curab!e and if Bor(O',wr has not been given a notice of a breach of the same
provision of this Note within the preceding lY.-elve (12) months, it may be cured if Borro~\-er, after receiving written notice from lender demanding cure of
such default: (1) cures the default vlithin fifteen (15) days; or (2) if the cure requires more than fifteen (15) days, immediately Initiates steps which lender
deems In lender's so:e discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and theleafter continues and comp!etes all reasonable and necessary steps
sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical.

LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon default, Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance on this Note and all aC(;rued unpaid Interest immediately due, and
then BOffO\ver will pay that amount.
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PROMISSORY NOTE
(Continued)

ATIORNEYS' FEES; EXPENSES. lender may hire or pay someone else to help coiled this Note il Borra.·;er does not pay. Bouower will pay Lender lhat
amount. This includes, subject 10 any limits under applicable law, lender's attorneys' fees and lender's legal expenses, whether or not there is a lawsuit, including
attorneys' fees, expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts 10 modify or vacate any automatic stay or Injunction). and appeals. If not prohibited by
applicable law, Borro",'er also will pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums provided by law.

JURY WAIVER. Lender and BOlfo-Ner hereby waive the light to any jury trial in any aeIJon, proceeding, 01 counterclaim brought by either lender or BOrlower
against the other.

GOVERNING LAW. This Note will be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with federal law and the laws of the State of Oregon. This Nots has
been accepted by Lender in the Slate of Oregon,

CHOICE OF VENUE. lfthere is a lawsuit, Borrov,'er agrees upon Lender's request to submit 10 the Jurisdiction of the courts of Unn County, State of Oregon.

RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitled by applicable law, Lender reseNes a right of setoff in all BorrO'h-er's aCUlUnts with Lender (whether checking,
savings, or some other account). This includes all accounts Borrower holds jointly with someone else and all accounts Borrcw.-er may open in the Mure. HO\vever,
this does not include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which seloff ....'Ould be prohibited by law. Borro.....er authorizes Lender, to the eXlen!
permitted by applicable law, 10 charge or setoff all sums owing on the indebtedness against any and all such accounts, and, alLender's option, to administratively
freeze all such accounls 10 allow Lender to protect Lender's charge and setoff rights provided in this paragraph.

C;OLLATERAL. BorrO\'t'er acknowledges this Note is secured by a Deed of Trust on real estate located at 240 Hill SI. NE Albany, OR 97321.

ASSOCIATED FEES. BORROWER IS REQUIRED TO PAY LENDER FOR ALL FEES ASSOCIATED WITH OBTAINING an ARA LOAN FROM THE LOAN
PROCEEDS, WHICH INCLUDES CREDIT REPORTS, TITLE SEARCH. TITLE INSURANCE. RECORDING COSTS, AND RECONVEYANCE COSTS.

SUCCESSOR INTERESTS. The terms of this Note shall be bindin9 upon Borrower, and upon Borro.....er's heirs, personal representatives, successors and
assigns, and shall inure to the benefit of Lender and its successors and assigns.

GENERAL PROVISIONS. Lender may delay or forgo enforcing any of its rights or remedies under this Note withoullosing them. Borrov,'l!r and any other person
who signs, guarantees or endorses this Note. 10 the extent allcr...-ed by law, waive presentment. demand for payment, and nolice of dishonor. Upon any change in
the lerms of this Note, and unless olheFWise expressly slated in writing, no party who signs this Note. whether as maker, guarantor, accorrmodation mak.er or
endorser. shall be released from fl3bility. All such parties agree thai Lender will not modify this loan without written notification to Borrower and with the consent of
both the ARA Agency (as Lender) and the Borrower. The obligations under this Note are Joinl and several.

UNDER OREGON LAW, MOST AGREEMENTS, PROMISES, AND COMMITMENTS MADE BY US (LENDER) CONCERNING
LOANS AND OTHER CREDIT EXTENSIONS WHICH ARE NOT FOR PERSONAL, FAMILY, DR HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES
AND SECURED SOLELY BY THE BORROWER'S PROPERTY MUST BE IN WRITING, EXPRESS CONSIDERATION, AND
BE SIGNED BY US TO BE ENFORCEABLE.

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS
OF THE NOTE.

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS PROMISSORY NOTE.

BORROWER:

EDEWATER VILLAGE, LLC

By:
EDEWATER VILLAGE. LLC

By:

Title: Managing Member

By:
Randall C. Myers, Personalty

By:
Melissa Myers, Personally

LENDER:

ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA (ARA)

By:
Wes Hare, City Manager
(Authorized signer for ARA)

By:

Tille:

By:

By:

George N. Diamond

George N. Diamond, Personally

Paula Diamond, Personally
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PROMISSORY NOTE (GRANT NOTE)

Principal Loan Date Maturity loan No Collateral Office Initials

5900,000 03/1812010 10131/2017 FL-2010-01 Real Property City Manager
References in the areas above are for lender's use only and do not limit the

applicability of this document to any particular Joan or item.

KCP

Borrower: EDGEWATER VILLAGE, llC

Randall C. Myers

7050 SW Clinton Street

Tigard, OR

97223

lender: Albany Revitalization Area (ARA)
c/o City of Albany
City Managers Office
P.O. Box 490
Albany, OR 97321-0144

Principal Amount: $900,000 Interest Rate: 4.85% Date of Note: 03118/2010

PROMISE TO PAY. EDGEWATER VILLAGE, LLC, an Oregon limited liability company ("Edgewater"), and Randall C. Myers and Melissa Myers, husband
and wife ("Myers"). (Individually and collectively "Borrower") promise to pay to Albany Revitalization Area (ARA) I~Lender"), or order, In lawful money
of the United States of America, the principal amount of nine-hundred thousand dollars ($900,000), together with interest at the rate of 4.8W. per
annum on the unpaid principal balance from 0311812010, until paid in full notwithstanding the foregoing the above stated Indebtedness shall be
forgiven upon strict compliance with all terms of a Forgivable Loan Funding Contract (the "ARA Contract") entered into contemporaneously between
the parties.

PAYMENT. If the conditions of the ARA Contract are not met this Note and any accrued interest become immediately due and payable in full. Interest
begins accruing upon the date of the Note execution and continues until the Note is paid In full or is forgiven by ARA. In the case of Note forgiveness,
Interest is also forgiven. Borrower's payment of the Note In full will become immediately due and payable if Borrower does not satisfy the terms in the
ARA Contract, including all princlpal and interest per attached amortization schedule. Unless otherwise agreed or required by applicable law,
payments will be applied first to any accrued unpaid Interest; then to principal; then 10 any unpaid collection costs or loan administrative fees; and
then to any late charges. Borrower will pay Lender at Lender's address shown above or at such olher place as Lender may designate In writing.

PREPAYMENT. Borrower may pay without penalty all or a portion of the amount ov.'ed earfier than it is due. Early payments will not relieve Borrower of
BorrO\ver's obligation 10 continue to make payments under the payment schedule. Early payments will reduce the principal balance due and may resu:t In
Borrower's making fev.-er payments. Borrower agrees not to send Lender payments marked ·paid In full," "without recourse: or smilar language. If BorrO'Ner sends
such a payment, Lender may accept it without losing any of Lender's rights under this Note, and BorrO\ver will remain obligated to pay any further amount owed to
lender. All written communications concerning disputed amounts, inclUding any check or other payment instrument that indicates that the payment constiMes
·payment in fun" of the amount O\ved or that is tendered with other conditions or limitations or as full satisfaction of a disputed amount must be mailed or delivered
to: Albany Revitalization Area (AM), do City of Albany, Administralive Services Department- Finance, P.O. Box 490, Albany, OR 97321·0144.

LATE CHARGE. If payment Is 15 days or more late. Borrower will be charged 5.000'Y. of the regularly scheduled payment or $10.00, whichever is greater.

INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default, including failure to pay upon final maturity. Lender, at its option, may, if permitted under applicable law, lncrease the
interest rale on this Nole to 18.000% per annum. The interest rale will not exceed the maximum rate permitted by applicable law.

DEFAULT. Each oflhe following shall constitute an event of default rEvent of Default") under thIs Note:

Payment Default. Borrower fails to make any payment when due under this Note.

Other Defaults. Borrower fails to comply with or to perform any other term. obligation, covenant or condition contained in this Note or in any of the
related dOCtlments or 10 comply with or 10 perform any term, obligation, covenant or condition contained in any other agreement between lender and
Borrov.-er.

Default In Favor of Third Parties. Botrovrer or any Grantor defaults under any Joan, extension of credit. security agreement. purchase or sales
agreement or any other agreement, in favor of any other creditor or person that may materially affect any of 8ol"rO'N&(S property or Borrower's abllity to
repay this Note or perform Borrower's obligations under this Note or any of the related documents.

False Statements, Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to lender by Borrov.-er or on Borro....-er's behalf under this Note or the
related documents is fabe or misleading in any malerial respect, either now or at the time made or furnished or becomes false or misleading at any time
thereafter.

Insolvency. The dissolution or termination of Edgewater's existence as a going business, the insolvency of Borrov.-er, the appointment of a receiver for
any part of Borrower's property, any assignment for the benefit of creditors, any type of creditor workout, Of the commencement of any proceeding under
any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Borrower.

Creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Commencement of foreclosure or forfeiture proceedings, whether by judicial proceeding, self·help, repossession
or any other method, by any creditor of BOfra....er or by any govemmental agency against any collateral securing the loan. This includes a garnishment of
any of Borrower's accounts, including deposit accounts, with Lender. HO\...ever. this Event of Default shall not apply if there is a good faith dispute by
Borrower as to the validity or reasonableness of the claim which is the basis of the Cleditor or forfeiture proceeding and if Borrower gives lender written
notice of the creditor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender monies or a surety bond for the creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount
determined by lender, in its sale discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bond for the dispute.

Events Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs with respect 10 any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party of any of the
indebtedness or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party dles or becomes incompetent, or revokes or disputes the validity of, or liability
under. any guaranty of the Indebtedness evidenced by the Note. In the event of a death, Lender, at its option, may, but shaU not be required to, permit
the guarantor's estate to assume unconditionally the obligations arising under the guaranty in a manner satisfactory to Lender, and, in doing so, cure any
Event of Default.

Change In OwnershIp. Any change in ownership oftv.-enty.five percent (25%) or more of the membership interests of Edgewater, provided, ho\~-ever,

this shal not apply if either Myers or Diamond retaio a fifty percent (50%) or rtlOfe membership interest in Edgewater.

Adverse Change. A material adverse charlge occurs in Borrov,-er's financial condition, or lender believes the prospect of payment or performance of
this Note is inpaired.

insecurity. lender In good faith bel:eves itself insecure.

Cure Provisions. If any default. other than a default in payment is curable and if Borrower has not been given a notice of a breach of the same
provision of this Note within the preceding tv.-elve (12) months, it may be cured if BorrO',',-er, after receiving written notice from lender demanding cure of
such default (1) cures the default within fifteen (15) days; or (2) if the cure requires more than fifteen (15) days, immediately initiates steps which Lender
deems in Lender's sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter continues and completes all reasonable and necessary steps
sufficient to produce compliance as soon as reasonably practical.

LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon default, Lender may declare the enlire unpaid principal balance on this Note and all accrued unpaid interest immediately due, and
then Borrower wii! pay that amount.
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PROMISSORY NOTE
(Continued)

ATIORNEYS' FEES; EXPENSES. lender may hire or pay someone else to help col~ecllhis Nole if BorrO'...'!!( does not pay. Borrower will pay lender thai
amount. This includes, subjed 10 any limits under applicdble law, lender's attorneys' fees and lender's legal expenses, whether or not Ihere is a lawsuit, including
allarneys' fees, expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or Injunction), and appeals. If 1'101 prohibited by
applicable law, Borrower also will pay any court costs, in addilion 10 all other sums provided by law.

JURY WAIVER.. lender and Borrower hereby waive the right 10 any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim brought by either Lender or Borrower
!gai!!sl the other.

GOVERNING LAW. This Nole will be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with federal law and the laws of the Stale of Oregon. This Note has
been accepted by Lender in the State of Oregon.

CHOICE OF VENUE. If there is a lawsuit, BorrOVl'E!r agrees upon Lender's request to submit 10 the Jurisdiction of the courts of Unn County, State of Oregon.

RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the exlent permitte(! by applicable law, lel'lder reserves a right of setoff in all BoftO'....er's accounts with lender (whether checking,
savings, or some other account). This indudes aD accounts Borrower holds joinlly with someone else and an accounts 8ofr0',\'E!r may open in the future. However,
this does not indude any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would be prohibited by law. 8orrOVl'Cr authorizes lender, to the exlent
permitted by applicable law, to charge or seloff an sums owing on the indebtedness against any and an such accounts, and, at lender's option, to administratively
freeze all such accounts to allow lender to protect lender's charge and setoff rights provided in this paragraph.

COLLATERAL. Boffower acknowledges this Note is secured by a Deed of Trust on real estate located at 240 Hill Sl NE Albany, OR 97321.

ASSOCIATED FEES. BORROWER IS REQUIRED TO PAY lENDER FOR ALL FEES ASSOCIATED WITH OBTAINING an ARA LOAN FROM THE LOAN
PROCEEDS, WHICH INCLUDES CREDIT REPORTS, TITLE SEARCH, TITLE INSURANCE, RECORDING COSTS, AND RECONVEYANCE COSTS.

SUCCESSOR INTERESTS. The terms of this Note shall be binding upon Borrower, and upon Borrower's heirs, personal representatives, successors and
assigns. and shall lnule to the benefil of lender and its successors and assigns.

GENERAL PROVISIONS. lender may delay or forgo enforcing any of ils rights or remedies under this Note without losing them. Borro·....er and any other person
who signs, guarantees or endorses this Note, to the extent allaNed by law, waive presentment, demal'ld for payment, and notice of dishonor. Upon any change in
the terms of this Note, and unless otherwise expressly stated in writing, no party who signs this Note. whether as maker, guarantor, accommodation maker or
endorser, shall be released from ~biIity. All such parties agree that lender win not modify this loan without written notifICation to BorrQY,'er and with the coosent of
both the AM Agency (as Lender) and the Borrower. The obligations under this Note are joinl and several.

UNDER OREGON LAW, MOST AGREEMENTS, PROMISES, AND COMMITMENTS MADE BY US (LENDER) CONCERNING
LOANS AND OTHER CREDIT EXTENSIONS WHICH ARE NOT FOR PERSONAL, FAMILY, OR HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES
AND SECURED SOLELY BY THE BORROWER'S PROPERTY MUST BE IN WRITING, EXPRESS CONSIDERATION, AND
BE SIGNED BY US TO BE ENFORCEABLE.

PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE. BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS
OF THE NOTE.

BORROWER ACKNOWlEDGES RECEIPT OF A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS PROMISSORY NOTE.

BORROWER:

EDGEWATER VllLAGE,llC

By:
EDGEWATER VILLAGE, llC

By:

Title: Managing Member

By: By:
Randall C. Myers, Personally

lENDER:

ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA (ARA)

By:
Wes Hare, City Manager
(Authorized signer for ARA)

Melissa Myers, Personally
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